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PREFACE

The present treatise gives a description and an interpretation of a

number of shear tests carried out at the Laboratory for Hydraulic Research

and Soil Mechanics at the Federal Institute of Technology in Zurich. A first

series of tests was -carried out in 1947-49 and the results were collected in

a preliminary report. A brief summary of this report was presented to the

Conference on'Shear Strength of Soil held in London 1950. In this connection

the results were discussed particularly with Dr. A.W. Skempton and Dr. A.

W. Bishop at the Imperial College, who worked on the same problems. As a

consequence of this discussion a second series of tests was performed in¬

cluding an investigation of the deformation properties of soil. In the sum¬

mer 1951 the tests were finished and the present treatise was prepared,

giving a summary of the results of both series of tests and of the concep¬

tions resulting from the theoretical and experimental investigations. The

treatise is now published as a thesis from the Federal Institute of Technol¬

ogy in Zurich. Even if certain developments have taken place since the

manuscript was prepared they have not been included.

As mentioned above the investigations were carried out at the Labor¬

atory for Hydraulic Research and Soil Mechanics at the Federal Institute of

Technology in Zurich. The author feels indebted to the director, Professor

Dr. h. c. E. Meyer-Peter, and the chief of the Soil Mechanics Laboratory,
Professor Dr. ing. R. Haefeli, for permission to carry out the tests and for

valuable support during the work.

The staff of the laboratory has rendered valuable assistance during
the work. Dr. A. von Moos, geologist, has helped with the geological desig¬
nations of the soils and the descriptions of the petrographic composition, the

latter being based on a differential thermal analysis carried out by Professor

R.E. Grim, Illinois and by Dr. I. Th. Rosenqvist, Norway. Mr. G.Amberg,
mechanical engineer has contributed with the construction of the apparatus.
In the development and performance of the pore pressure measurements,
Mr. H. Huggler and Mr. R. Sevaldson, civil engineers, have assisted in an

outstanding way. Mr. E. Briigger has contributed with the photographs. The

author expresses his gratitude to the above mentioned colleagues, to the en¬

gineers, and to the laboratory personnel for helpful assistance.

The printing of the treatise has only been made possible by the finan¬

cial support of the Royal Norwegian Council for Scientific and Industrial

Research.
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1. INTRODUCTION

10. Historical survey '.

The most important single contribution ' to the problem of the shear

strength of soils is found in an essay of Coulomb published in 1773 and en¬

titled "Essai sur u"ne application des regies de Maximis et Minimis a quel-

ques Problemes de Statique) relatifs a l1 Architecture"
.
In this essay

Coulomb deals with the earth pressure theory, and introduces an equation

to determine the resistance of soil to shear. This equation:

s = c + cr tan (j> [10.1]

states that the total shear resistance of a soil can be considered a sum of

(a) cohesive resistance, a constant, and (b) friction, a figure increasing

proportional to the normal pressure acting on the considered plane. Ever

since its appearance this law of Coulomb has served as the basis for any

stability computation of soil masses or scientific investigation of shear

strength problems.
In spite of the uncomplicated form of this equation a determination

of the soil coefficients introduced by Coulomb creates a number of difficul¬

ties, especially where cohesive soils are concerned. A determination of

these coefficients demands a knowledge of the physical properties of soils

and an understanding of the phenomena which determine their strength.

Progress was thus not possible until the way was paved by the development
of the science of soil mechanics.

In 1922 a report appeared in Stockholm in which the Geotechnical

Commission of the Swedish State Railways published the results of a thor¬

ough investigation of a number of slides, and in 1925 Terzaghi published
his "Erdbaumechanik", in which the fundamental basis for the new science

of soil engineering was given.
The question of shear strength was soon taken up, and the first

direct shear apparatus were constructed. A number of publications appeared
in which attempts were made to explain the phenomena and to give rules for

the application of shear tests in practice. However, important factors such

as pore water pressures were often ignored.
Real progress in the knowledge of fundamental shear strength pro¬

perties was not made until systematic investigations were carried out at

Terzaghi's Soil Mechanics Laboratory in Vienna in order to clear up some

of the more important questions concerning shear strength. During the

years 1934-37 Hvorslev carried out a great number of direct shear tests,

and the results were subjected to statistical treatment (Hvorslev 1937).
Hvorslev confirmed in principle the law of Coulomb, but as cohesion was

found to be a function of water content he extended Coulomb's equation:

' Author and year in brackets refer to references at the end of this treatise.

2) See e.g. Golder (1948).
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s = c + (r tan (j> [10.2]

in which a- is the effective normal stress on the failure plane, <p" is the

"true angle of internal friction" and c is the "true cohesion" which was

found to depend on the water content. This dependence can be expressed by
introduction of the equivalent consolidation pressure cre, (see Chapter 21):

s = k (re + <r tan cj> [10-3]

The significance of the result of Hvorslev's investigations (1937) is

very profound. The two main results, dependency of the cohesion on water

content alone, and recognition of the angle of internal friction as a soil

characteristic which determines the strength of even rather plastic clays,

were most important steps in the advancement of knowledge of the funda¬

mental strength properties of soils.

In some later papers Terzaghi called attention to the importance of

the results attained through Hvorslev's investigations, and supplemented
them by pointing out failure conditions (19361 and 19381) and the effect of

pore water pressures (19382).
The systematical investigation of the fundamental strength proper¬

ties of cohesive soil, started in Vienna by Hvorslev, was continued by

Rendulic, who made the first attempt to measure the pore water pressure

set up in a triaxial shear test (1937 2). Rendulic pointed out (1937 *) the

relationship between pore water pressures and deformation properties,
and utilising this relationship he carried out an experimental investigation
of the volume change of samples submitted to stresses in a triaxial apparatus.

Simultaneously with these European investigations a systematic shear

research was started in the U.S.A. In 1934 JUrgenson made an important
contribution to the understanding of shear strength problems .

In his paper

one of the first descriptions of the triaxial apparatus and triaxial shear tests

can be found, and in a subsequent discussion of Jttrgenson's paper, A. Casa-

grande made the first attempt to analyse the effective stresses acting in a

specimen subjected to triaxial shear at constant volume. These considera¬

tions, which Casagrande later extended and published (1939 and U.S.W.D.1^

1947), give an analysis of the undrained shear test and demonstrate the

affinity between undrained shear strength and deformation properties.
The years just before the second world war were characterized by

an improvement of the shear apparatus. The ring shear machine was de¬

veloped (Hvorslev (1936), Tiedemann (1937), Gruner, Haefeli (1934), Haefeli

(1938) and Hvorslev (1939)), and the triaxial shear apparatus was improved.
In 1939, the Corps of Engineers, U.S.Army, founded a Soil Mecha¬

nics Fact Finding Survey, and one of the problems which was first subjected
to investigation was the triaxial shear method of testing soils. In cooperation,
three institutions, Harvard University, Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
and Waterways Experiment Station, took up for treatment with an admirable

thoroughness, the construction of the triaxial shear machine, the technique
of testing, and the methods of interpreting shear test results. A great num¬

ber of unpublished progress reports dealt with the results of the research

work, and in 1944 a review was prepared by Rutledge and published in a

comprehensive report (U.S. W.D. 1947). The first accomplishment of the pro¬

gram was an evaluation based on the results of triaxial tests of testing tech¬

niques and the technical details in the testing machines. For cohesionless

U.S.W.D. = United States War Department, Corps of Engineers.
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soils a consistent and well-supported analysing method was developed and

proved by tests. For an interpretation of triaxial shear tests with clays,
two hypotheses were investigated. The first one was the above mentioned

working hypothesis put forward by A. Casagrande .
The second one, which

was described by Rutledge, considers the strength problems from quite a

new point of view. The tests carried out in the research program indicate

that the strength of a saturated clay depends only on the water content at

failure, and is independent of either the minor principal stress of pore wa¬

ter pressure, or the method of testing. Consequently Rutledge proposed the

use of a diagram in which the logarithm of the compressive strength is

plotted against the water content. The resulting curve runs roughly parallel
to the semi-logarithmetical pressure-water content curve,plotted from a

standard consolidation test. Thus the magnitudes of pore water pressures

need not be considered in practical application, and in addition, the question
of the angle of internal friction is evaded. Another important investigation
included in the research program is the measurements of pore water press¬

ures (Taylor 1944 and 1948 2).
The results of this cooperative triaxial shear research program

contribute essentially to the progress of soil mechanics and the detailed

publications of test datas and information on the construction of apparatus
is of great assistance to other soil mechanics laboratories. However, no

final conclusions were drawn and the problem of the fundamental properties
of clay was not solved.

Rutledge (U. S. W.D. 1947) expresses the opinion that it is doubtful if

saturated cohesive soils can be considered to have an angle of internal fric¬

tion, a point of view which is not shared by Taylor (1948 ), who ascribes

the total strength of normally consolidated clay to friction.

In the first number of the new periodical "Geotechnique" Skempton
(19484) published an outstanding paper which discussed the shear strength
of different clays. In this paper Skempton uses the definitions of cohesion

and friction as given by Coulomb- Hvorslev, and through an introduction of

the coefficients of elasticity of compression and expansion, he succeeds in

obtaining an expression for the compressive strength found by undrained

triaxial tests. That is to say he expresses quantitatively through formulas

and figures the qualitative considerations advanced by A. Casagrande in the

triaxial shear review (U.S. W.D. 1947). In a number of later papers Skemp¬
ton has elaborated this analysing method (Skempton, 1948 1-6, Skempton and

Golder, 1948).
At the Second International Conference of Soil Mechanics held in

Rotterdam in 1948 there was a great difference of opinion regarding the

nature of shear strength of clays. Some research workers interpreted the

strength of clay as due merely to cohesion, others as due exclusively to

friction. Finally the water content-strength diagram was opposed to the

common Mohr's diagram. In the proceedings of the Conference numerous

papers concerning strength and stability problems can be found (see the re¬

ference at the end of this treatise). Of these the English contributions for¬

mulating and testing in practice the so-called "4> = 0 analysis", deserve spe¬
cial notice (Golder, Skempton 1948, Skempton 19483).

In June 1950 a "Shear Strength Conference" was arranged in London,
and in a number of papers the methods of measuring the sheaf strength as

practised in the different European countries, were presented and compared.
These papers and the discussions are printed in "Geotechnique" (December
1950, June 1951).
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11. Present conception.

When one attempts to make a summary of our present knowledge of

shear strength and the stability of slopes and dams, the most characteristic

feature seems to be the sharp differentiation between the treatment of the

shear strength in application to practical problems, and the scientific con¬

sideration of the fundamental shear strength properties.
In general a practical stability calculation is based on the results of

a series of shear tests carried out with intact samples (or, in the case of

fill problems, with samples compacted with the same initial water content

and dry density as used in the field). Each stability case which has to be in¬

vestigated requires a special series of shear tests, and in each series the

test conditions are kept as close as possible to those which will be exper¬

ienced in practice. In each test series the strengths of a number of identical

samples tested under different pressures are determined. In order to sim¬

plify the testing technique the considered stability cases are, in general,
idealized with respect to drainage possibilities, water content etc. Drained

shear tests and consolidated undrained tests with measurements of pore

water pressures are generally recommended.

The results of each test series are analysed with respect to effec¬

tive stresses and plotted in a Mohr's diagram, to determine a failure con¬

dition:

s = c +Tf tan <j> [11. 1]

In a stability calculation the shear strength is directly introduced by
the failure criterion resulting from the test series corresponding to the con¬

sidered case. This means that c and <|> in equation [11.1] are used as

though they really are the true cohesion and the true angle of internal fric¬

tion. In general, different failure criteria have to be introduced for the dif¬

ferent stability cases .
The judgement of the stability in this way results

from a comparison between the actual shear stresses, and the shear strengths
which can be mobilized in samples tested under conditions which reproduce
as closely as possible the conditions in the field.

A number of important stability problems, however, are related to

clay deposits in which a change in effective stresses can be ignored due to

a low permeability. In these cases the stability can be analysed with respect
to total stresses according to the (j) = 0 analyses (Skempton 19483). This

means that the shear strength of the clay is introduced in the calculations

as found by vane tests or compression tests, being independent of the total

stresses
.

The shear strength coefficients used in the above described procedure,

are, however, empirical constants, as their values depend on the conditions

under which the shear tests are carried out. The coefficients c and c(> in

equation [11.1] are thus designated as "apparent cohesion" and "angle of

shearing resistance" respectively (Skempton 1950) in order to distinguish
from the corresponding "true" values "c and lp. *)

A failure criterion which expresses the shear strength by the funda¬

mental shear strength coefficients is not essentially more complicated in

'Consequently it must be remembered that even if the safety factor resulting from the stability calculation

may be correct, the most dangerous sliding surface determined is not necessarily identical with the one that

may actually occur.
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form than equation [11.1] :

s = ~c + (<r- u) tanlp [H-2]

but the determination of the true cohesion c, dependent on the water con¬

tent, and of the pore water pressure (u) is in practice possible in a few sim¬

ple cases only. Because of this, an experimental determination of the "true"

coefficients, tan lj> and c is rather complicated. The systematic investiga¬

tion of the basic shear strength properties of soil is consequently a scientific

task. Extension of our knowledge of the fundamental soil properties is, how¬

ever, necessary in order to judge the degree of accuracy and the seriousness

of possible errors in the more simple methods employed in practice.

12. Scope of treatise.

This treatise has as its subject the fundamental shear strength pro¬

perties of soils
. According to Hvorslev shear strength is considered to be com¬

posed of true cohesion, which is a function of the water content, and inter¬

nal friction, determined by the effective normal stress on the plane under

consideration.

The relationship between volume change and change in stresses is

discussed, and an attempt is made to obtain expressions for the magnitude

of the pore water pressures set up by shear stresses. The first analysis of
.

these questions was limited to normally consolidated clays ^ which showed

relatively simple shear strength properties (Bjerrum 1951). Later on the

investigations were extended to include other soils than normally consoli¬

dated clays and it was found necessary to develop a theory of more univer¬

sal validity.
A description of methods used for experimental determination of the

basic shear strength coefficients is given and the methods are applied and

compared by shear tests on a number of clays .

Since 1947 the shear strength properties of a number of Swiss clays

have been investigated and in this paper the most important results are col¬

lected and compared. In Switzerland none of the tested clay deposits were

found to be sufficiently homogeneous to obtain even a few uniform samples.

All tests are consequently carried out with remoulded and reconsolidated

clay. An extension of the validity of the reported findings to intact clay,

therefore, requires additional tests .

The present work cannot be considered a final analysis of the ques¬

tions concerning shear strength of cohesive soils
.
It must rather be regard¬

ed as a description and an interpretation of a number of shear tests carried

out during four years' investigations at the Laboratory for Hydraulic Re¬

search and Soil Mechanics at the Federal Institute of Technology in Zurich,

and a review of the conceptions, resulting from these investigations .

By a "normally consolidated clay" is here understood a saturated clay which is originally deposited at a

high water content and afterwards consolidated under the overburden pressure without being subjected to

pressures higher than the present overburden.

A "preconsolidated clay" is a clay which previously has carried a load higher than the present overburden.
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2. SHEAR STRENGTH OF SOIL,

20. Coulomb- Hvorslev's failure criterion.

On any plane (a) through a point in a stressed soil mass a direct

stress cr normal to the plane and a shear stress Ta will in general be

acting on the plane. The magnitude of the normal and the shear stresses

can be determined by the well-known equilibrium equations .

A failure occurs in a soil element if on any plane the shear stress

(ra) exceeds the shear strength of the plane (sa). If the shear strength is the

same on all planes through the same point, a failure takes place in the planes
with the maximum shearing stresses, i.e., in the two planes which intersect

the direction of the principal stresses at an angle of 45°. However, com¬

pression tests on homogeneous and isotropic soil samples show, firstly,
that the angle between the failure planes in general deviates from 90° and,

secondly, that the angle between the failure planes is constant for the same

soil. Therefore it may be considered a fact that the shear strengths of the

different planes through a point of a stressed soil mass are not equal, but

that the shear strength depends on the normal stress, (ra, which acts on the

plane .

Coulomb (1776) was the first one who expressed a failure criterion

for soil, assuming that the resistance to sliding in a plane through a soil

mass is a sum of a cohesion c, being a constant, and a friction which in¬

creases proportional to the normal pressure

sQ = c + <rQfi [20.1]

Direct shear tests carried out by Hvorslev during the years 1934-37

could generally confirm the validity of equation [20.1]. The coefficient of

friction u was found to be constant, and if

a = tan 7|>

the angle of internal friction <jT could be considered a characteristic for the

investigated clays. Hvorslev proved, however, that the magnitude of the

cohesion is not constant for a soil as assumed by Coulomb, but varies with

the density, i.e. the water content of a saturated soil. The cohesion can be

expressed as a function of the water content alone, and Hvorslev proved
that this was independent of a number of factors which otherwise affect the

total shear strength.
Hvorslev carried out his shear tests as consolidated drained tests in

order to prevent any pore water pressures. If a clay is suddenly subjected
to a change of stress, the external stresses will partly be carried by an ex¬

cess pressure in the pore water, and the internal effective stresses in the

grain structure will differ from the external total stresses. As shown by
Terzaghi (19361, 19382) equation [20.1] is in this case still valid provided
that (ra is understood to be the effective stress.
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In summarizing the above facts, it may be stated that the Coulomb-Hvorslev

failure criterion may be accepted as a basis for a strength analysis for all

types of homogeneous soil, and that the shear strength in an arbitrary plane

through a point of a stressed soil mass can in general be expressed by the

equation _ _ _

sa
= c + °a tan * [ 20.2]

in which

sa = shear strength in the plane a

"c = cohesion, corresponding to the water content

"aa = effective normal stress acting on the considered plane
tan "$ = coefficient of internal friction

7j> = angle of internal friction

Equation [ 20.2 J therefore means that the strength in a plane through
a point of a soil mass is composed of two essentially different contributions.

The first is characterized by the fact that its

magnitude is the same in all planes through the consi¬

dered point. This part of the shear strength is called

the cohesion. The magnitude of the cohesion depends in the case of sa¬

turated soil merely on the water content at the considered point, and so in a

soil mass the cohesion varies from point to point as determined by the water

content.

The second is the friction resistance, the magni¬
tude of which is proportional to the effective normal

stress on the considered plane . f is fhe angle of the

internal friction, a characteristic for the soil in ques¬

tion
.

If
,
in the considered point, a hydrostatic l)pore water pressure exists,

the effective stress will be determinative for the friction resistance. In this

case "?a in equation [20 .2] is equal to the difference between the total stress

<ra and the pore water pressure u, hence

sa = "c + ( <rQ - u) tan $ [20 .3]
It is most important to maintain the above established definitions of

shear strength, cohesion, and friction. Special attention is drawn to the fact

that the cohesion has nothing to do with the shear strength of the unloaded

soil element. The cohesion is the part of the shear strength which is constant

for all planes through the considered point, and is independent of the normal

stress . If the state of stress acting on the element is changed ,
or if the ele¬

ment is completely relieved, the water content will change, and the cohesion

will adapt another value corresponding to the new water content.

It may be noted that the definitions as they are given above are the

same as laid down by Hvorslev (1937) and Terzaghi (1936), and used by A .

Casagrande (1939) and by Skempton (1948).

2 1. The shear strength diagram.

As is well- known, the Mohr's stress circle is a method which allows

a graphical determination of the stresses in the different planes through a

point of a stressed body. The abcissas represent the normal stresses on the

' In this thesis the term "hydrostatic pressure" stands for equal water pressure in all directions, all-round

pressure.
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planes, and the ordinates to the stress circle give the shear stresses in the

different planes through the analysed point. The diameter of the stress circle

is equal to the difference between the major and minor principal stresses

(°"r - °ui) •

Fig. 2.1.

Mohr's diagram.

InFig. 2.1 a stress circle is shown. The shear stress Ta ,
and the

normal stress <ra acting in the plane which is at an angle a to the major

principal stress, are determined. The analytical expressions for these

stresses are:

°a =0i sin2 a + CTjjj cos a

= i(o-j - o"m ) sin 2 a [21.1]

A more thorough description of the stress circle has been given by

Terzaghi (1943) and by Taylor (19481).
The diagram used for a determination of the stresses is commonly

used for an analysis of the shear strengths, too. In the same way, as for the

stresses, the abcissas represent the normal stresses, but in this case the

strengths are plotted as ordinates, a direct comparison between shear stress¬

es and shear strengths thereby being made possible .

If,in such a diagram,the failure condition expressed by equation [20.2]
is plotted, a straight line appears (the failure or strength line)-, which cuts

off c~ on the ordinate axis and forms the angle 4> with the abcissa axis,
shown in a full-drawn line in Fig. 2.1. A failure line in Mohr's diagram is

in this way a graphical representation of the shear strength in the different

planes through a point of a soil mass, and gives the strength as a function

of the normal stresses on the different planes.
For sand the magnitude of c" is nil, and the failure line representing

the equation

sa = °a tan + [21.2]
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will consequently pass the coordinate origin. In this case the failure line is

valid for all planes through all points of the considered sand, provided the

density is uniform.

For a cohesive soil the strength line will be the same for all points
of the soil only if the cohesion is the same in all points. This is the case if

the water contents are equal at all points. In general, however, the water

content varies from point to point according to the state of stress, and, con¬

sequently, the magnitude of the cohesion varies at different points. If,

therefore, in the shear strength diagram the strengths in the planes through
a number of different points of a cohesive soil are analysed, a number of

failure lines will appear, all of them running parallel to the inclination tan (|>,
and cutting off different magnitudes of c" at the ordinate axis. In Fig. 2.1 are

shown a solid and a broken line. These lines represent the rupture conditions

of two different points of the same clay in which the water content, and so

the cohesion, possesses different values.

For cohesive soil the failure condition consequently cannot be repre¬

sented by a single line in the strength diagram as assumed by Coulomb and

Mohr. The lines of rupture form a system of parallel lines with the cohesion

as parameter rising at an angle of <j) with the horizontal axis.

As stated above, it is not possible through static considerations alone

to determine the magnitude of the shear strength of a cohesive soil. The co¬

hesion is a function of the water content, and it is therefore desirable to try
to establish the relationship between cohesion and water content in the shear

strength diagram.
If the result of a standard consolidation test is plotted above the shear

strength diagram, a curve will appear giving the water content as a function

of the consolidation pressure. In Fig. 2.2 is shown the shear strength diagram
with its consolidation curve for a tile clay. Now, to each point on the con-

<£ 30

*
20

-consolidation curve

w

1,0 2,0 3.0

Stress in titan*

4.0 50 6,0

I"

4

| |
s*-c~Hi,konv--~

- cohesion curve

"£,
*3?

/. ? '0 1 0 4P s 0 60

Stressin "Stem2

Angle ofinternal friction=!7'k'

Fig. 2.2.

Shear strength of a tile clay.
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solidation curve there corresponds, a certain water content. The cohe¬

sion being a function merely of the water content, a certain cohesion corre¬

sponds also to each point on the consolidation curve. It is therefore suggested
that in the common shear strength diagram the magnitude of the correspond¬
ing cohesion be plotted below each point at the consolidation curve. In this

way a cohesion curve appears, which - as desired - establishes the depend¬
ence between water content and cohesion. In general the cohesion curve is

a straight or slightly curved line, often passing through the coordinate origin.
In Fig. 2.2 such a cohesion curve is shown. If an element of the con¬

sidered clay has a water content of w, the magnitude of the cohesion can

be found on the cohesion curve below the corresponding point on the consoli¬

dation curve as illustrated in Fig. 2.2. In an arbitrary plane through this

soil element on which the effective normal stress is "5L, the total shear

strength will be

sa = c'+'o^ tan7j> [21.3]

If this equation is graphically plotted, the common failure line will result

as shown in Fig. 2.2.

As mentioned above,Hvorslev stated the relationship between cohe¬

sion and water content and derived the following expression for the cohesion

c- = o-eK [21.4]

in which (re is the "equivalent consolidation pressure", defined as the

pressure on the standard consolidation curve, which corresponds to the

actual water content, k is a "coefficient of cohesion", and for the two in¬

vestigated clays Hvorslev found that k was a constant.

It is now seen that the cohesion curve in Fig. 2.2 is a graphical plot
of equation [21.4] ,

and shows the cohesion as a function of <re. The inclina¬

tion of the above introduced cohesion-curve is therefore equal to the coeffi¬

cient k. It is allowable, however, to consider k a constant only if the soil

initially is consolidated from a'water content equal to or higher than the

liquid limit as in Hvorslev's tests. For this reason it is preferred to indi¬

cate the relationship between water content and cohesion by the generally
valid method of plotting the cohesion graphically as a function of the water

content (see for instance Fig. 5.13).

22. Physical explanation of the factors contributing to

the shear strength.

The above descriptions give only an interpretation of the shear

strength of soils as it results from a statistical treatment of shear tests
.

Using the language of statics it may be said that the total strength is an em¬

bodiment of internal friction, increasing proportionally to the effective nor¬

mal pressure, and cohesion, the latter being independent of the normal

stress, and varying with the water content.

In the consideration of fundamental soil properties it is desirable to

convey the part played by the static expressions to a conception in the physi¬
cal processes which are responsible for the behaviour of the soil. However,

the science of soil mechanics has not yet succeeded in producing well sup¬

ported explanations of the relationship between the behaviour of a soil and
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the physical processes which occur in the contacts between the single grains.
The following attempt to give an explanation of the nature of the shear strength

components must, therefore, be considered as a hypothetic and qualitative

approach built on observations and published theories (Casagrande 1932,

Terzaghi 1941, Terzaghi and Peck 1948, Taylor 19481).

Internal friction.

The present conception of true friction is that it is due merely to re¬

sistance to mutual movement of grains in direct contact. In actuality when

two grains touch, the area of the contact points is very small. Where the

grains touch, the molecules are in intimate contact. The molecular bonds

in the contact thereby exist in a state of attraction which is similar to that

occuring within the individual grains. Each atom in the contact area is in

this way tied to the lattice-work of its own grain, but is also subjected to

forces of attraction from neighbouring atoms of the other grain.
If the considered grains are subjected to forces which tend to cause

a sliding in the contact area, the contacting atoms will be pulled a little out

of the original position, but for forces smaller than the sum of the attrac¬

tive forces the mutual movement will not be very great. If, however, the

forces are increased, a failure will take place for a certain value of the

average shear stress in the contact area. It may be assumed that only the

size of the area, indicating the number of atoms which has to be liberated

by a failure, and the average value of the attractive forces between the

atoms determine the resistance to sliding. Assuming that the average at¬

tractive force of the atoms is equal at all contact points, the total shear re¬

sistance is determined merely by the total area of the contact points.
The question of the size of the contact area and its dependence on

the pressure transmitted through the contact points has been investigated

thoroughly for concrete and metals (Terzaghi 1934, 1945, R.Holm 1943).
For soils a theoretical and experimental investigation of this question has

been made by Bishop and Eldin (1950). One of the results of these investiga¬
tions is that the "contact" between two solids consists in reality of a num¬

ber of small contact points, and the total area of these contact points in¬

creases proportional to a transmitted stress. This means that at each point
of contact the solid material is loaded until failure occurs, and that the

contact pressure is approximately constant, being equal to the "bearing

capacity" of the solids
.

If this finding holds good also for mineral grains, the area of a

single contact point - and thereby the resistance to sliding - is linearly
proportional to the normal pressure transmitted through the contact point.
If the resistance of the individual contact areas is considered as a vector

in the contact plane and the contribution to the total strength is determined

by the projection of the vector in the direction of sliding, the total resist¬

ance of all contact points to sliding in an arbitrary direction can be found.

Thus it can be proved that the shear strength per unit area of an arbitrary
plane is proportional to the normal stress acting on the plane.

These considerations show that true friction is built up of the total

resistance of the contact points of the mineral grains to sliding and the

friction is therefore assumed to increase proportionally to the total contact

area. Assuming a constant "bearing capacity" for the mineral grains, the

total area increases proportional to the effective normal stress on a consi¬

dered plane. Thus

s =

H°ct
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[i being a constant for the soil. If the above assumptions are valid, then |jl

represents the average value of the ratio between the resistance to sliding
and the "bearing capacity" (both values are per unit area) of all contact

points .

^

It is assumed above that the normal stress on a plane is transmitted

only through the contact points of the grains, which is the case with cohesion-

less soils. In soil with true cohesion only a part of the stresses will be

transmitted through grains directly in contact. With such soils the coefficient

of true internal friction, |jl ,
will depend not only on the properties of the mi¬

neral grains, but will also be a function of to what extent the stresses are

transmitted through grains in direct contact with each other.

True cohesion.

True cohesion may be explained as that particular part of the shear

strength which is due to those forces of attraction which exist between the

clay minerals - or that part of the clay minerals - which are not directly
in contact with each other. This contribution to the shear strength is, there¬

fore, not only dependent on the properties of the minerals of the single

grains, but perhaps to a higher degree on the form and surface activity of

the grains and the nature of the water which separates the clay particles.

Only very little is known about the bond between the clay particles .

Terzaghi has made an attempt to explain the phenomena related to the cohe¬

sive properties (1941). He assumes that the water shell which surrounds a

clay particle is so firmly tied by.electro-chemical forces that it is almost

solid near the particle surfaces
.
In the contact points these water shells

merge into each other and, so, a certain resistance agains mutual displace¬
ment is established, which endows the soil with cohesive properties.

This theory explains a number of the phenomena observed in cohe¬

sive soils. By taking into consideration the viscosity of the water shells,

Terzaghi explains the effect of disturbance and remoulding on the soil pro¬

perties . Moreover, the theory accounts for the fact that the cohesion in¬

creases with decreasing water content.

Another important point should be emphasized. According to the

above theory the shear stresses in clays must be transmitted through the

water shells separating the single grains. The cohesion is in this way de¬

termined by the strength of the absorbed water. It is, however, uncertain

whether or not water can be "solidified", at any rate it is rather doubtful

that a firm tying of the absorbed water really endows it with a true strength.

According to the new science of ice mechanics (Haefeli 1944) water, though
it may have a high viscosity, possesses no real strength under ordinary
conditions of occurrence.

These considerations suggest the possibility that the cohesive re¬

sistance may be a function of time, i.e., the rate of loading. If true cohe¬

sion is caused by an extremely high viscosity rather than real strength,
its value may be expected to decrease with an increase of the load period.
The effect of the rate of loading on the strength of cohesive soils has been

investigated experimentally at Harvard University by Casagrande and

Wilson (1951), and from a great number of transient and long-time tests

it was shown that the strength of saturated brittle clays and clay-shales
for constant water content is actually reduced under sustained loads.

'As an illustration it can be-mentioned that for a clay the ratio between shear strength and bearing
capacity is a constant, having an approximate value of 0.2 (Terzaghi 1943).
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Another point of importance to be considered in the matter of the

shear strength of clay, is the effect of electrolytes on true cohesion. Ex¬

periments have proved that with conditions of constant water content the

shear strength is influenced considerably by the adsorbed ion content. This

effect, which finds its explanation in a difference in the activity and the at¬

tractive forces of the surfaces of clay minerals, is of great importance for

the study of the conditions of sedimentation and natural strength of clays .

Dilatancy component.

A third contribution to the shear strength, which is not included in

the Coulomb-Hvorslev's failure criterion, is caused by the "interlocking" .

observed in dense soils and especially in dense sand and compacted mate¬

rials
.
This phenomenon has been described and analysed by Taylor (1948 1)

and Bishop (1950), and both authors explain the effect on the shear strength

by a consideration of the energy supplied during direct shear tests
.

It is a well-known fact that dense soils if sheared under drained

conditions show a volume increase immediately before and at the point of

failure. This effect is called dilatancy, and is likely due to the fact

that shear deformations can take place only in connection with a mutual

displacement of the grains, which in dense soils is accompanied by a vol¬

ume increase. This means, of course, that a part of the energy supplied

during a shear test is used to increase the volume.

If we consider a soil element which is subjected to shear, as is the

case in a triaxial test (see Chapter 5), it may easily be shown that the ap¬

plied energy per volume unit of the sample is

Ea =
*°"l " °III >^h~

if the sample is subjected to the hydrostatical pressure, cj-jjj ,
and the axial

load is increased by the "deviator stress", (Tj - o^j .

The energy used for the volume increase is

^v ~ ^III V

in which

—r— is the lineal strain (compression)

v
is the cubic volume change

°"I > °"II = °III major principal stresses.

The internal energy used for the shear deformation of the considered

soil element is consequently

it i \A^ AV
Ei

=

\°i
"

°ra)~h"
"

"in^v-

That part of the deviator stress (o-j - o-jjj )•,which is used to overcome the

"internal strength" can now be determined as

Ei
("I -°IIl)i =

^h"
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or

(°I-°in)i = (oj-ojn)- <r,III

AV

V

Ah
[22.1]

This proves that of the total deviator stress at failure a certain amount:

AV

V

"III Ah
[ 22.2]

is used to overcome the dilatancy and only the difference in equation [22.1]
can be said to apply to the "internal" strength.

This contribution to the shear strength increases with the dilatancy
of the considered soil and with the lateral pressures. The resulting effect

is consequently believed to be an increment of the angle of friction. Accord¬

ing to Bishop (1950) the differences in values of angle of friction observed

in dense and loose sands can be explained by the above effect.

dz= major principal stress

da= minor principal stress

6z-6m" deflator stress

Fig. 2.3.

Principle of triaxial test.
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3. DEFORMATION PROPERTIES AND PORE WATER PRESSURES

30. Introductory remarks.

The analysis of stability problems in soil mechanics is generally li¬

mited to the conditions following two well defined, ideal cases: a sudden

change in stresses under undrained conditions, and complete consolidation,

i.e., after the soil has adapted itself to the change in stresses. In stability

calculations for impermeable clays the former case is the more important

while for permeable soils the latter is more important.

These conditions can be reproduced in the laboratory for shear

strength tests by controlling the drainage and the rate of shear. To deter¬

mine what happens if a sudden change in stresses occurs, a so-called "un¬

drained" test is used. This test requires that there be no change in water

content and no escape of entrapped air; for a saturated soil this means that

the volume remains constant during the test. The "drained" test is used on

completely consolidated samples, and successfull results depend upon pre¬

venting an excess of pore water pressure. This is done by maintaining

drainage of the sample and conducting the test so slowly that the sample

has always time to adapt itself to the actual state of stresses.

The shear strengths of identical samples tested under undrained

and drained conditions are in general quite different. This is due partly to

the reduction of the shear strength caused by the pore water pressure set

up during an undrained test and partly to the increase in shear strength

caused by the consolidation which takes place during a drained test.

Elucidation of the fundamental shear strength properties, and evalu¬

ation of the influencing factors which determine the shear strength, require,

therefore, an analysis, for the undrained test of the pore water pressure

set up during the test and for the drained test of the change in volume and

water content.

This fact - that an analysis of the shear strength of soils requires a

knowledge of the deformation properties - was recognized by Hvorslev, who

concluded his fundamental work (1937) on the shear strength of remoulded

clay with a request for further research on this subject. A.Casagrande
(1939 and 1947) has put forward a working hypothesis, based on qualitative
considerations of deformation, pore water pressures, and effective stresses,

for the undrained shear strength of soils
.

The theory of elasticity would be the obvious approach to determine

the relationship of deformation to stress. This is attempted in the "X.-theory"

developed by Skempton in 1948, which for the first time gives a quantitative
account of the pore water pressures set up in an undrained shear test.

Skempton introduces different values of Young's modulus for increasing
and decreasing stresses to cover the change in behaviour of a soil undergo¬

ing consolidation (compression) or swelling (expansion). The \-theory is

an important contribution to our understanding of the behaviour of soil, and

its application has cleared up a number of different problems in soil mecha¬

nics (Skempton 19482, Hansen, Gibson 1949).
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However, the \-theory tacitly implies the validity of the law of super¬

position,, an example being the assumption that the volume change caused

by one-axial consolidation amounts to just one third of the volume change

resulting from a corresponding three-axial consolidation. This holds good
for perfectly elastic masses, but is far from being valid for soils. There¬

fore application of the \-theory to more complicated problems, as e.g. to

a judgement of the pore water pressures in dilative soil, would have to be

limited.

Because such a fundamental analysis is a purely scientific one,

which has for its aim an extension of our understanding of soil processes

and an evaluation of the limitations and errors of the methods used in prac¬

tice, it seems justifiable to try to base the analysis on assumptions which

allow for the true behaviour of soils
.
An attempt is made below to extend

the \ -theory in such a way that it becomes generally valid. This is done by

introducing some parameters different from those used by Skempton. These

parameters express the relationship between volume changes and stresses.

This theory is below used for an analysis of the pore water pressure set up

in a saturated soil sample during an undrained triaxial shear test.

31. Change in volume under drained conditions.

As mentioned above, an analysis of the change in water content occur¬

ring during a drained shear test and an analysis of the pore water pressures

set up during an undrained shear test requires a basic theory, which accounts

for the relationships between effective stresses and deformations or volume

changes .
The most suitable apparatus for an experimental investigation of

these relationships is the triaxial apparatus, in which a cylindrical sample
can be subjected to a hydrostatic pressure and an additional axial stress.

In order to enable a direct experimental determination of the introduced soil

coefficients the considerations below will be limited to an analysis of the

normal triaxial test.

To obtain the relationship between volume changes and stresses a

number of identical samples are initially consolidated at an all-round press¬

ure, crc, in triaxial cells. ^ By changing the axial and all-round pressure it

is theoretically possible to load the samples in six different ways, i.e., one-,

two- and three-axial loading and unloading. If samples are subjected to these

six loading cases under drained conditions, the observed ratios of volume

change to stress will be quite different, and to our present knowledge no re¬

lation exists between them. In this treatise the six volume change-stress

curves, corresponding to the six different loading conditions, are considered

as "fundamental" parameters with respect to the soil consolidated under

the all round pressure <rc .

In Fig. 3. 1 the results of six drained tests of this type are plotted
in a diagram which shows the observed volume changes plotted against the

stress changes. As the curves in Fig. 3.1 in general cannot be replaced

by straight lines, it is preferred to use them directly instead of introducing

complicated analytical expressions .
In order to be able to describe the use

of the curves, however, the following relationship between volume change

t^rH and stress increase (ZScf) will be used

'The effects of an anisotropical consolidation have been treated by Hansen and Gibson (1949) and will not be

considered here.
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Fig. 3.1.

Volume change - stress curves.

To distinguish between the different methods of loading, Cc will be

used for consolidation (stress increase), Cg for swelling (stress decrease),
and C1, C11 and C respectively for one-, two- and three-axial change in

stresses.

In Fig. 3. 1 the curves marked CQ and Cg represent the hydrosta¬
tic loading and unloading normally used in the triaxial technique. Cc repre¬

sents the ratio between volume change and stress as determined by a normal

consolidated drained compression test. Cc corresponds to the drained ex¬

tension test, and Cg to a drained bulging shear test with decreasing lateral

pressure. Of the six possible C-values only Cc, Cg and Cj.11 are of actual

interest for the analysis made below.

32. Pore water pressures and effective stresses in con¬

solidated undrained compression tests with saturated

clays.

If an undrained saturated soil element is subjected to an additional

external hydrostatic pressure, this pressure will be carried by a correspond¬
ing change in the pore water pressure, and the effective intergranular stress¬

es will remain unchanged. This is due to two facts: first, the water can be

considered incompressible as compared with the soil structure, and, second,
the area of contact between the single soil grains is negligible (Terzaghi 1934,

Bishop and Eldin 1950).
In order to find the effective stresses in a saturated clay element sub¬

jected to a non-hydrostatic change in pressure we may consider a sample
which was initially consolidated in the triaxial cell at a hydrostatic pressure,

crc . The axial load is subsequently under undrained conditions increased by
the amount Aa*

.
As no pore water can escape, an excess pressure in the

pore water will occur, and as the pore water pressure acts hydrostatically,
we find

A~^x = ZWj - u

A^ = Zkj-jj = - u [32. 1]
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where /Mr^ , Aojj and Alr^ represent the change in effective principal

stresses, and u the pore water pressure.

For all normally consolidated and lightly overconsolidated clays we

may assume that u > 0. This being the case equation [32.1] will denote an

increase of the axial effective stress and a decrease of both lateral effec¬

tive stresses, corresponding to axial compression and lateral expansion.
In order to obtain a quantitative expression for the pore water press¬

ure, it must first be realized that the volume remains constant, and, se¬

condly, that a hydrostatic change of the external pressures does not influ¬

ence either the effective stresses or the volume, but causes only a change
in the pore water pressure.

Thus when an axial stress (^io-j) is suddenly applied to the sample in

an undrained triaxial test the conditions with respect to effective stresses

are identical with those in a corresponding drained test if, at the same time

as the axial stress (,/fifj = Av^) is slowly added, the hydrostatic cell press¬

ure is reduced in such a way that the volume of the sample remains constant,

The effective stresses will show the same values in both tests, and the ex¬

cess pore water pressure set up in the undrained test will be equal to the

change in the hydrostatic cell pressure in the drained constant volume test.

Therefore, instead of analysing what happens in the undrained test, we can

consider the corresponding drained test, which makes it possible to apply

directly the relationship between the effective stress and volume change as

derived above.

In the case of one-axial drained compression the volume will tend to

reduce with the axial stress increment. Consequently, the hydrostatic cell

pressure must be reduced simultaneously by the amount necessary to sus¬

tain a constant volume. Now, in a triaxial apparatus the cell pressure, (rin ,

acts in all directions (see Fig. 2.3). If, therefore, the axial stress increase

is A tTj, and the change in cell pressure is A\<r^, the increase in major

principal stress will be A<r* - A<r„,
.
The volume decrease resulting from the

increase in major principal stress will be

-^r-= Cc (A^ -A<rm)

and the volume increase caused by the reduction of both principal lateral

stresses will amount to

^V
_

ii
-

->r~
~ cs Acrm

In these equations Cc and Cs are symbols for the volume change

stress curves in Fig. 3.1, and are valid for one-axial consolidation and

two-axial swelling respectively.
As the volume remains constant Atr^ is determined by

Clc (A^ -Acrm) =C«2\o-m,

hence

1

^°ills ZW A(yl-
^s

1 + ^~
Cc
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This means that if in a drained test the major principal stress is increased

by Aa^ the cell pressure has to be reduced simultaneously by the above val¬

ue of Z^Ojjj in order to sustain a constant volume of the sample.
As the change in cell pressure in the drained test is equal to the pore

water pressure set up in a sample under an undrained triaxial compression
test the required expression for the pore water pressure in terms of applied
stresses is :

[32.2]u =^o-m =

•II I

1 +

As mentioned above Cc and Cg in equation [32.2] are introduced as

symbols of the corresponding curves in Fig. 3.1. In Fig. 3.2 it is shown

how the pore water pressure, u, may be determined directly by displacing
the Mohr's stress circle to the left until the ordinate which indicates the

volume decrease caused by the one-axial loading is equal to the ordinates,

which indicate the volume increase due to two-axial unloading.

By aid of this graphical method of analysis the magnitude of the pore

water pressure can be determined for each value of the deviator stress. In

general C„ and Cs cannot be considered as constant which means that the

pore water pressure will not increase in direct ratio to the deviator stress.

The analysis of the consolidated undrained compression test above

can easily be extended to include the more general undrained test in which

the lateral pressures are also increased:

.Aa-j = Ao-jj = Ao-jjj

In this case the additional hydrostatic pressure, A(rm ,
will be carried by a

corresponding change in pore water pressure. The change in pore water

pressure due to the increase in deviator stress can be found from equation

[32.2] if replacing the increase in axial stress (Aa-^ ) by the deviator stress,

A(Tr -
A<r,

III'

s? \5
j
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Fig. 3.2.

Increase in pore water pressure during undrained

triaxial shear test.
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The pore water pressure will in this way be

u = A °m +
T7T t4<ri " Aalll ) [32. 3]
Cs

cc

and the change in effective stresses is, consequently, equation [32.1]

A (T = ZlCTj -U= (^CTj -^trin) Cc [32.4]
rII

1+
Cs

C

4o-n = A<ym= A<rm -u = - (z50j -^o-m )
1

1 +

which corresponds to the Mohr's stress circle for the effective stresses

in Fig. 3.2.

If these expressions are compared with the corresponding ones ob¬

tained by the X-theory, they will be found to be similar. For instance

Skempton's equation for the pore water pressure is

u =^°"m + rin" (ZkrI " ^°in > [32.5]
^s

1+2
S

uc

This expression can be derived directly from equation [32.3] be replacing

and

-,11 . 2 ,-111
Cs with-g-Cs

Cc with 3 Cc

as normally assumed according to the theory of elasticity.
The main advantage of the analysing method as compared with the

\-theory, is that the expressions obtained are actually based on fundamen¬

tal soil properties. So there is no need to introduce further assumptions.
This is especially important for an experimental determination of the im¬

plied soil constants. First and foremost, however, this analysing method

allows a direct use of the curves which describe the determining soil pro¬

perties as illustrated in Fig. 3.2. In this way the ratio in which pore water

pressure will increase to deviator stress can be determined even if no pro¬

portionality exists.

In deriving the above expressions it is tacitly assumed that the vol¬

ume change - stress coefficients are dependent of the changes in effective

stresses occurring during the test. This assumption is believed to be justi¬
fied for saturated clays, but, as will be shown in Chapter 34, it does not

hold good for sand. A second assumption is that the soil is not dilative. It

may be possible, however, to extend the analysis to dilative soils (see

Chapter 34).
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33. Results of tests with clays.

To investigate by experiments the above relationships tests were

carried out with two different clays. In the first test series the volume

change-stress relationships were determined by drained triaxial tests, while

in the second series a number of undrained triaxial tests with pore pressure

measurements were made.

As perfectly uniform samples were required,, the clays were first

remoulded at the liquid limit and then reconsolidated at three different

pressures.

The results of the first test series proved that the deformation pro¬

perties are rather special for remoulded clays consolidated from a high in¬

itial water content (Bjerrum 1951). All tests were therefore repeated in or¬

der to obtain more universal results, but this time the clays, preparatory
to testing, were remoulded at a lower water content than the liquid limit.

The clays used for this investigation were two well known Swiss clay

types, a talus clay from Zurich and a tile clay from Allschwyll, The first

mentioned clay, which is very similar to the Vienna tile clay used by Hvor-

slev (1937), shows the liquid limit 41% and the plastic limit 14%. The All¬

schwyll tile clay is a fatter type having a liquid limit as high as 61% and a

plastic limit of 18% .
A more thorough description of both clays can be found

in Chapter 6.

The initial water contents at which the materials were prepared be¬

fore reconsolidation were

Talus clay Zurich: 41% (wL ) and 25%
Tile clay Allschwyll: 61% (wL) and 40%.

Reconsolidation of the clays was carried out in big oedometers (dia¬
meter = 25 cm and height = 12 cm) under a pressure of 0,75 kg/cm2. After

the batches were consolidated, they were removed from the oedometer, and

specimens were cut from them for triaxial tests. These specimens were

then coated with paraffin for protection and stored.

Determination of the stress-volume change relationships was carried

out in the 10 cm2 triaxial apparatus, described in Chapter 4. From each of

the batches three specimens were simultaneously consolidated at the same

pressure in three triaxial cells. After consolidation was completed, the

first specimen was subjected to an undrained compression test, the second

specimen to a normal drained compression test, and the third specimen to

a drained shear test with decreasing lateral pressure and constant axial

stress.

For each of the four batches these tests were carried out under con¬

solidation pressures of 1.0, 2.5 and 4.0 kg/cm2.
During the tests the volume of the escaped or absorbed pore water

was measured by burettes connected with porous stones below the samples.
It was hoped that accurate volume change-stress curves for the whole

range of stresses could be made by using this method. However, this was

realized only in part. In a number of tests difficulty in maintaining the tem¬

perature constant, and leakage through the rubber membranes made the bu¬

rette readings unreliable. This was especially the case in the first test se¬

ries before measures were taken to reduce these shortcomings. For these

tests only the water contents as determined before and after the tests could

be used for a determination of the volume change-stress relationships.
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The results of this investigation are reproduced in semi-logarithmic

plots shown in Fig. 3.3 and 3.4. In each diagram the water content is plotted*

against the stress. This results, firstly, in a consolidation curve valid for •

hydrostatic loading. Secondly, for each of the applied consolidation press¬

ures (1.0, 2.5 and 4.0 kg/cm2), there are two curves, of which the first

represents the one-axial loading and the second the two-axial unloading.
Each diagram shows two sets of curves corresponding to the two test series

with different initial water contents
.

From the diagrams the average compressibility values Cc , Cc, Cs
defined above, can be found and the ratio Cs/Cc, which is responsible for

the pore pressures set up in an undrained shear test, can be determined.

Table 3.5 gives the average values of
1

-~ and Cs
.

• II

TALUS CLAY ZURICH

Initial w.c. 41% 25%

Consolid. press,

kg/cm2 1.0 2,5 4,0 1.0 2,5 4,0

—y- (kg/cm2) 25 70 104 81 128 156

-jj- (kg/cm2)
*-s

435 - 790 50 180 480

c?
4

0,057 - 0,132 1,59 0,71 0,33

1

0,95 - 0,88 0,39 0,58 0,75

Cc

TILE CLAY ALLSCHWYLL

Initial w.c. 61% 40%

Consolid. press.

kg/cm2 1.0 2,5 4,0 1.0 2,5 4.0

—r- (kg/cm2)
cc

19 37 65 36 59 85

~TT(kg/cm2)
cs

250 - 700 49 175 345

0.076 .
- 0,093 0,74 0,34 0,25

1

0,93 - 0,91 0,57 0,75 0,80

^

Table 3.5.

Average values of compressibility and expansibility from drained triaxial tests.
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The second part of this investigation included the measurements of

pore water pressures set up in consolidated undrained triaxial shear tests.

A detailed description of the technique used by the pore pressure measure¬

ments can be found in Chapter 4.

The two clays and the same conditions of remoulding, reconsolida-

tion, and initial water contents, as were used for the investigation of the de¬

formation properties were employed. However, samples with 8 cm diame¬

ter were used for the tests. The samples in this case were also consolidated

at 1.0, 2.5 and 4.0 kg/cm2, which brings the total number of different tests

on these clays to twelve. As the measurements of pore water pressures,

however, are a difficult matter, most of the tests were carried out in dupli¬
cate, and the reliability of the single test results was judged from the meas¬

ured time-lags. In all, 23 tests were carried out, and only four were disre¬

garded, mainly as the results proved that consolidation of the samples had

not been completed. The results of the pore pressure measurements are

thus believed to be reliable; only the values obtained for the Allschwyll

clay consolidated from a water content of 25% may be too small. This is

probably due to a time-lag caused by the extremely low permeability of the

samples.
The observed pore water pressures were plotted with the total major

and minor principal stresses as a function of the linear strain. The result¬

ing diagrams are in form very similar to those obtained by Taylor (1948).
It was originally expected that the single pore pressure curves could

be compared with curves calculated from the drained triaxial tests as de¬

scribed in Chapter 32. However, only average values of Cc and Cg were

obtained and comparison can therefore be made only between the observed

and calculated final pore water pressures .

This comparison is shown in Fig. 3.6 and 3.7. In graphs the observed

excess pore water pressures at failure are plotted against .the corresponding
failure values of the deviator stress. ^ Four diagrams are shown, each

of them corresponding to a different initial water content of the two clays
involved.

In the same diagrams the calculated values of the pore water press¬

ures are shown as a curved line. Each of these curves is drawn through
three points obtained from the formula [32.2] with ^o-jjj = 0 and

A<rx = (o-! -<rm)f
1

u =

1 +

l°"i " ^m )f

Cs1

These points are found by inserting the three values for Cq found in

Table 3.5, and plotting the failure values of the deviator stresses for the

three different consolidation pressures.

With the exception of some few points the graphs in Fig. 3.6 and 3.7

show satisfactory close agreement between the observed pore water press¬

ures and the values calculated from theformula derived in chapter 32
.

It may be noted from the upper two diagrams in Fig. 3.6 and 3.7 that

for both clays which were initially reconsolidated from the liquid limit, the

^As the talus clay with an initial water content of 25°Jo showed a slight dilatancy, resulting in a small decrease

in pore water pressure just before failure, the points plotted in Fig. 3.6 refer to the values of pore water press¬
ure and deviator stress observed just before the decrease in pore water pressure.
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Measured and calculated pore water pressures. Zurich talus clay.
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Fig. 3.7.

Measured and calculated pore water pressures. Allschwyll tile clay.

pore water pressures set up in an undrained compression test are approxi¬

mately equal to the stress increase. Compared with the theoretical consi¬

derations in Chapter 32 it can be explained by the fact that for both clays

only very small volume changes are observed for two-axial unloading while

for one-axial loading the material is highly compressible. This means that

II

-» 0

or

u = Aoj

This finding confirms an earlier theory (Bjerrum 1951).
On the other hand the test results prove that this simple relationship

holds good only for "soft" or "normally consolidated" clays (seepage 87).
If the same clays are consolidated from an initial water content below the

liquid limit, the increase of the pore water pressure will be considerably
smaller than the applied deviator "stress. This finding corresponds to the

fact, observed in the drained triaxial tests, that the clays, when consolidated

from a lower water content, show a higher expansibility for two-axial unload¬

ing and a relatively smaller compressibility for one-axial loading.
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34. Results of tests with sand.

Even though the above described tests show an agreement in principle
between observed and calculated pore water pressures some questions re¬

main unanswered in connection with the theory advanced in Chapter 32: Is it

possible to calculate the whole course of the pore water pressure through¬
out an undrained test ? Can the validity of the theory be extended to soils

for which it cannot be assumed that the compressibility and expansibility re¬

main unchanged for varying stresses ? Can it be extended to dilative soils ?

In order to investigate some of these problems a series of triaxial

shear tests on a medium fine sand was carried out in the apparatus described

in chapter 4. The samples were prepared in a special mold with a diameter

of 5.6 cm (A= 25 cm2), and a height of 11.5 cm. The sand was a uniform

fine-sand with 95% of the grains falling within the limits 0. 7 - 1.0 mm. The

sand was tested with an initial porosity of 0.34, in which state the sand

showed pronounced dilative properties .

All tests were carried out with identical samples, and hydrostatic

pressures of 2.0, 4.0, 6.0 and 8.0 kg/cm2 were used for the initial con¬

solidation of the samples. Two drained tests were carried out at each press¬

ure; the first test was a normal compression test; during the second test

the two lateral pressures were reduced, and the axial stress kept constant.

The volume changes were observed by measuring the escaped or absorbed

pore water
.

The results of this investigation of the deformation properties are

shown in Fig. 3. 8 a. In a graph the porosities, as determined by the volume

change measurements, are plotted against the change in stresses. In the

same diagram, moreover, the result of a three-axial consolidation test is

shown.

The next series of tests (Fig. 3.8 b) was carried out with the inten¬

tion of determining the pore water pressures set up during consolidated un¬

drained compression tests. The pore water pressures were, however, not

measured directly as in the clay tests. The tests were made as "constant

volume tests", which means that instead of carrying out a test as an un¬

drained one, the drainage system was opened and connected to a capillary
tube. By changing the hydrostatic cell pressure the water level in the ca¬

pillary tube is kept constant during the tests. This means that the volume

of the sample remains constant, and as shown in Chapter 32, the change in

cell pressure is equal to the pore water pressure set up in the correspond¬

ing undrained test.

Four constant volume.tests were performed, the samples first being
consolidated at hydrostatic pressures of 2.0, 4.0, 6.0 arid 8.0 kg/cm2. The

results of these tests are shown graphically at Fig. 3.8 b. In the diagram
the change in cell pressure is plotted against the axial stress increase, and

the four curves give, therefore, the pore water pressures in undrained

tests as a function of the deviator stress.

If an attempt is made to calculate the pore water pressure in the

same way as for the clay tests in Chapter 33, no agreement with the meas¬

ured values will be found. This is due to the fact that the assumption on

which the theory is based does not hold good for sand. As mentioned in

Chapter 32, it was assumed that the curves in Fig. 3.2, or the values Cc
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and Cs in the formula [32.3] :

u = n-K-°hi) t34-1]
Cs

1+ -T
cc

remain unaltered even if the effective stresses change. This was the case

for saturated clays but not for sand.

However, it can be proved that the main principle of the theory can

be applied also to sand, provided that one important fact is taken into con¬

sideration, viz, that the compressibility and the expansibility change with

the effective pressures. As the effective stresses change during a shear

test such an analysis has to be carried out by a successive series of steps.

In order to illustrate this, the stages of an undrained triaxial com¬

pression test with sand will be described. First, let the sample be consoli¬

dated at a pressure of 8 kg/cm2, and - under undrained conditions - have

axial stress increased from 8 to 11 kg/cm2 (see Fig. 3.8). The pore water

pressure resulting from this stress proves e.g. to be 2.0 kg/cm2. ^ Let us

now consider what happens when in the next step the axial stress is further

increased from 11 to 14 kg/cm2.
As explained in Chapter 32 the analysis is accomplished by trans¬

forming the undrained test to a drained compression test having the same

deviator stress (cTj - <rm), but at the same time the hydrostatic pressure is

changed in such a way that the volume of the sample remains unaltered. 2^ In

the considered case this means that the sample is not considered to be sub¬

jected to an undrained test with the total stresses:

°III
" °"' rH

= 8 kg/cm2 o-j
= 11 kg/cm2 u = 2 kg/cm2,

but instead a drained test is considered in which the cell pressure is changed

so that the volume will remain constant:

"(fm = "oFjj = 6 kg/cm2 "(Fj = 9 kg/cm2 u = 0

as shown in Fig. 3.9.

The next step is now to find how much the cell pressure has to be

further reduced in the drained test if the deviator stress (a- - <r ) is increased

from 3 to 6 kg/cm2 .

Because it is assumed that the deformation properties depend merely

on the stresses, the analysis can be carried out as described in chapter 32

if the deformation properties are referred to the actual effective stresses.

In Fig. 3.9 the stresses in the sample is illustrated by Mohr's circle

and to this the volume change-stress curves for one-axial loading (Cc) and

two-axial unloading (Cs) corresponding to the consolidation pressure

6 kg/cm2 are drawn.

If the axial stress is increased now, the hydrostatic pressure has to

be reduced3) simultaneously so that the volume will remain constant. This

'The pore water pressure resulting from the first increase of the axial stress can be determined exactly by the

theory in chapter 32, and only the succeeding step will be considered here.

'The principle of the triaxial apparatus and explanations of the symbols are given in Fig. 2.3.

3)lt is also assumed in this case that an increase in effective major principal stress results in a volume decrease.

This means that the analysis is limited to the non-dilating course of the Cq curve.
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Fig. 3.9.

Increase in pore water pressure during undrained

triaxial shear tests with sand.

is to say that the volume decrease caused by the resulting increase in major

principal stress has to be compensated for by an equal increase in volume

due to the two-axial unloading. In Fig. 3.9 the resulting effective stresses

can be determined from curves Cc and Cs .

By comparing this with the analysis in Chapter 32, we can easily see

that the differential expression for the increase in pore water pressures re¬

mains unaltered [34.1].

^u= -jj- (o-j-o-jjj) [34.2]

Cc

if the values selected for Cc and Cs correspond to the actual effective

stresses, as shown in Fig. 3.9, and not to the initial consolidation pressures.

From Fig. 3.9 it can be seen that the increase in deviator stress

from 3 to 6 kg/cm2 requires an additional reduction of 2 kg/cm2 in cell

pressure. This means that the increase in pore water pressure in the corre¬

sponding undrained test will also be 2 kg/cm2 .
If applied on the considered

undrained test this means that if from the condition

o-j =

o-jjj = 8 kg/cm2 Oj =11 kg/cm2 u = 2 kg/cm2

(Tj is increased to 14 kg/cm2 the increase in pore water pressure will be

2 kg/cm2. The resulting stresses are:

a"... = 0".. =8 kg/cm2 <r = 14 kg/cm2 u = 4 kg/cm2
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By using this analysing method it is possible from the volume change-
stress curves to calculate the pore water pressures set up in undrained tri-

axial tests. The calculation has only to be carried out stepwise using the

values C^ and CJL1 which correspond to the actual effective stresses. The

test results plotted in Fig. 3. 8 a allow, for instance, for such calculation.

From the volume change-stress curves the Cc and Cg corresponding to

the effective lateral stresses 2, 4, 6 and 8 kg/cm2 are known, and the regu¬
lar course of the curves makes it possible to interpolate the values for inter¬

jacent stresses. This interpolation can with advantage be made in a diagram
as shown in Fig. 3. 10. As demonstrated in Fig. 3.9 Cs/Cc will be a function

of the effective lateral stresses Ojjj = TFjj as well as of the effective axial

stress IFj . InFig. 3.10 is plotted the value of

An 1

A^\ -°iii)
. Cs__

Cc

as a function of —— 1, which results in four curves corresponding to the

°"I
lateral pressures 2, 4, 6 and 8 kg/cm2 . By aid of this diagram it is thus

possible to determine directly the coefficients used in the different steps of

the calculations.

By aid of this diagram the first part of the course of the pore water

pressures in consolidated undrained triaxial tests with samples initially
consolidated at 2, 4, 6 and 8 kg/cm2 has been calculated. As measure¬

ments of the pore water pressures have also been carried out a direct com¬

parison is possible. Fig. 3.11 shows the calculated and the measured pore

water pressures plotted against the deviator stress, and as the deviations

are relatively small, this comparison is considered a confirmation of the

applied analysing method.

The above considerations aim exclusively at analysing the pore wa¬

ter pressures while they are still increasing. Dilative soil ^ sheared under

undrained conditions shows, however, at a certain stage during the shear,

a decrease in pore water pressure. This phenomenon is due to the "inter¬

locking effect", i.e., the volume increase observed in a drained test just
before failure.

From a theoretical point of view it also seems possible to extend

the analysis to dilative soils. The analysis has only to be based on the vol¬

ume change-stress curves for the one-axial compression test and the two-

axial extension test. The expression - corresponding to equation [34.2] -

for the increase in pore water is (C ^ C ):

An =

Cc1

A(<rT -<rm) [34.3]

This equation is derived by expressing that the volume increase due

'Dilative soil is here used for soils which at a certain stage during a drained shear test show a volume in¬

crease by an increase in shear stresses.
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Fig. 3.10.

Calculated ratio of increase in pore water pressure to increase in deviator

stress plotted as a function of effective principal stresses.
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Fig. 3.11.

Measured and calculated, pore water pressures in undrained triaxial tests with sand.

to the increase in deviator stress, A((rl - <j-m), is compensated for by a vol¬

ume decrease due to an increase in effective lateral stresses, /\u.

As the described triaxial tests with sand do not include two-axial ex¬

tension tests this expression cannot be examined experimentally.

If, however, the curves in Fig. 3.8 are analysed, it is easily seen

that at the stage at which the pore water pressure in an undrained test starts

to decrease the deformation properties will be very sensitive to changes in

the effective stresses. This means that in the differential analysis (equation
[34.3]), even for a very small decrease in pore water pressure, the two

new sets of curves which have to be used and which correspond to the in¬

creased effective stresses will show a considerably flatter course for the

same deviator stress.
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This means that the pore water pressures will not depend very much

on the values CQ and Cc in equation [34.3] .
As an approximation it is

seen from Fig. 3.8 that during the last part of the undrained tests, L e. the

part which shows still decreasing pore water pressures, the effective stress¬

es will at any stage correspond to the stresses in drained compression tests

for which the volume of the sample just changes from a decrease to an in¬

crease. This means that the effective stresses will move on the dotted line

plotted in Fig. 3.8a, which passes through the "minimum points" of the vol¬

ume change curves for the drained compression tests.

This approximation formed the basis of a calculation of the pore

water pressures during the last part of the undrained tests, and for a com¬

parison with the measured values the results are plotted in Fig. 3. 11
.
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4. SHEAR TESTS AND APPARATUS

40. General remarks.

The following chapters will review the applied testing technique and

the apparatus which were used for the shear tests. At the same time the re¬

view contains a description of the triaxial equipment at the Soil Mechanics

Laboratory in Zurich.

41. Types of shear tests.

As mentioned in chapter 11 the experimental determination of the

shear strength is, in general, limited to certain well defined conditions with

respect to drainage possibilities, rate of shear etc. At most laboratories

the following types of tests are now in common use:

Consolidated drained shear tests.

Consolidated undrained shear tests.

Undrained shear tests.

Another type of test, which was used in connection with the present

investigation, is the

Consolidated constant volume shear test.

Consolidated drained shear tests.

The sample is first consolidated under a certain pressure in the

shear apparatus. After the consolidation is completed, the sample is gradu¬

ally loaded until failure. The shear is conducted with open drainage and the

test is performed slowly enough to prevent any rise in the pore water press¬

ure.

Due to the short drainage path in the direct shear apparatus the time

required for a drained direct shear test is considerably less than the cor¬

responding time for a drained triaxial test. For this reason research on the

drained shear strength of clay is often carried out with the direct shear

apparatus.

Consolidated undrained shear tests.

The sample is initially consolidated under a certain pressure, after

which it is loaded until failure under undrained conditions
.
In the triaxial

apparatus the drainage system is open during the initial consolidation, so

that the sample can give off or absorb water; but immediately before the

shear is started, the drainage system is closed. In the direct shear appa¬

ratus, which does not allow a control of the drainage, the shear force has

to be applied so rapidly that no significant consolidation takes place during
the shear test. This shortcoming limits the applicability of the direct shear

test to relatively impermeable soils.
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Consolidated constant volume test.

This type of test is for saturated soil in principle similar to the con¬

solidated undrained test (see Chapter 32). The sample is initially consolidated

under a certain pressure (normal load) but, whilst in the consolidated un¬

drained test the drainage is closed immediately before the shear, the con¬

stant volume test is carried out with open drainage system. However, during
the shear test, the hydrostatic pressure (or the normal load in a direct shear

apparatuses still regulated in such a way that the volume of the sample re¬

mains unchanged. In the triaxial apparatus this is obtained by connecting the

drainage system to a thin burette and the condition of no-volume change is

then realized by keeping a constant water level in the burette, indicating
that no flow of water takes place .

In the direct shear apparatus the height of

the sample, as indicated by a dial gauge, is kept constant by regulating the

normal load.

The shear strength determined by consolidated constant volume tests,

is equal to the strength found by the corresponding undrained tests, provided
that the soil shows the same strengths in a series of undrained shear tests

with different hydrostatic pressures. This is the case for saturated clays, but

not always for sandy, dilatant or partly saturated soils. The use of the con¬

stant volume test enables the determination of the consolidated undrained

strength in the direct shear apparatus. In connection with the present investi¬

gation this type of tests has been used extensively for the ring shear apparatus.
If a constant volume triaxial shear test is carried out slowly enough

to prevent an increase of the pore water pressure - even in the centre of the

sample - the change in cell pressure is equal to the pore water pressure

which is set up in the corresponding undrained shear test. This method of

measuring the pore water pressure has been utilized for instance in connec¬

tion with the investigation which is reported in Chapter 34.

Undrained shear tests
.

The main principle of this type of test is that a number of samples
are loaded and sheared under conditions of no drainage, i.e. no water (or air)

escapes nor is absorbed. If tested in a triaxial apparatus, the sample is usu¬

ally placed between solid end plates, subjected to a hydrostatic pressure and

is immediately sheared. In the direct shear apparatus the drainage possibili¬
ties cannot be controlled in the same way as in the triaxial apparatus .

There¬

fore, this type of tests can only be carried out in the direct shear apparatus
if the samples are so impermeable that no consolidation takes place during
the tests

.

42. Principle of triaxial shear tests.

In the triaxial shear test the cylindrical sample, enclosed in a thin

rubber membrane, is placed in the triaxial cell at a pedestal and covered

with an end plate. The pedestal is equipped with a porous stone which, through
a valve, communicates with a burette. Placed in the cell the sample is subjec¬
ted to a hydrostatic liquid pressure and through a piston an additional axial

load can be applied to the sample until failure takes place. At the moment of

failure the total stresses in the sample are known. The minor and intermedi¬

ate principal stresses are equal to the hydrostatic cell pressure, while the

major principal stress is the sum of the cell pressure and the additional axi¬

al stress. The results of a triaxial test are normally plotted in a Mohr's

diagram to show the stress circle for the applied stresses at the moment

of failure
.
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If the triaxial test is carried out as a consolidated drained test the

sample is first consolidated under a certain cell pressure (o-...) and there¬

after the axial load is applied so slowly that the sample can adapt itself

completely to the actual stress. During a drained triaxial shear test the vol¬

ume and the water content of the sample will, in general, decrease with in¬

creasing axial stress. As the cohesion depends on the water content, an in¬

crease in strength takes place simultaneously. Fig. 4.1 shows, in a Mohr

diagram, the stress circle for a drained triaxial test. In the same diagram
TTT

the water content-stress curves are plotted (Cc is valid for hydrostatic

consolidation and Cc is valid for one-axial compression). From these

curves it is found that the water content will decrease, during the shear,

from the value wQ (after the hydrostatic consolidation) to the value Wj, at

failure. As described in Chapter Zl a cohesion curve is plotted in the dia¬

gram, indicating the values of the cohesion which correspond to the water

contents on the consolidation curve . By means of these curves the increase

in cohesion corresponding to the decrease in water content, can be deter¬

mined. This is made by introducing the equivalent consolidation pressure
*)

(cre), as described in Chapter 21. In the considered case <re is the hydrosta¬

tic pressure which would reduce the water content to wx in Fig. 4.1
. By aid

of the parameters2^ introduced in Chapter 31 it is found that:

'eC^^C^+C^ -am)c£

Hence

°e =

III
+ <-I °hl> ^III

^c

Stress

Fig. 4.1.

Consolidated drained triaxial test.

1)

9

The equivalent consolidation pressure is originally introduced by Hvorslev for laterally confined consolidation,
but as no misunderstanding is possible it will be used here also for hydrostatic consolidation.

Instead of referring the C-values to the stress-volume change diagram it is in Fig. 4.1 and 4.2 preferred to

use a stress-water content diagram. This leads to the same results as only saturated soils are considered.and
as the equations only contain the ratio of the C-values.
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For clays with a constant ratio of cohesion to o"e the cohesion at fail¬

ure will be

Cc

As illustrated in Fig. 4.1, the friction resistance as well as the cohesion

will consequently increase during a drained test. At the moment of failure

the Mohr's circle just touches the failure line
.

s = "c" + "cr tan <J>

In a consolidated undrained triaxial test the sample, previously con¬

solidated at a certain hydrostatic pressure, o"c,is sheared without any change

in water content. By increasing the axial load a pore water pressure will

arise and the effective stresses thus become smaller than the measured to¬

tal stresses. If the soil is saturated and its deformation properties are

known, the pore water pressure can be determined using the principles de¬

scribed in Chapter 3. This is done in Fig. 4.2, showing the total and effec¬

tive stresses in a Mohr's diagram. This figure illustrates how the effective

normal stresses on the different planes through the sample decrease during
the test. At the moment of failure the stress circle for the effective stresses

will touch the failure line, as shown in Fig. 4.2.

The only difference in the principles of an undrained and a consoli¬

dated undrained shear test is that during the shear of the former the hydro¬
static pressure is different from the pressure under which the samples is

consolidated. If the sample is saturated a change in total all round stresses

will not influence the effective stresses under undrained conditions
.
Conse¬

quently, the shear strength will remain unaltered. Therefore, if the results

of a series of undrained shear tests with saturated clays are plotted in a

Mohr's diagram, a number of circles with equal diameters are obtained.

Fig. 4.2.

Consolidated undrained triaxial test.
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43. Principle of the direct shear tests.

The direct shear test is performed either in a shear box or in a ring

shear apparatus .
Both apparatuses consist of a lower and an upper frame which

are subjected to relative movement during the shear test. The sample is

placed laterally confined in the frames between porous stones and.is loaded

with a certain normal pressure. During the shear test a horizontal force is

applied to the moving part of the frame so that a failure is enforced in a

horizontal plane . By means of dial gauges the compression of the sample
and the relative displacement of the frames are measured.

In a consolidated drained test the shear is started when the sample

is completely consolidated under the vertical normal pressure, and the

shear force is applied slowly enough to prevent any increase in pore water

pressure. If the failure value of the shear stress is plotted against the nor¬

mal stress in a Mohr's diagram, only one point of the stress circle is de¬

termined. However, it is known that the angle between a failure plane and

the major principal stress is 45 - <J/2 > by means of which the stress circle

can be determined if "c[> (the true angle of internal friction) is known. This

means that at the moment of failure the principal stresses will be

-

o-j = trc + s cot (45 - -i-)

o-m
=

o-c - s cot (45+£)

In general, the water content of the sample will decrease during the

shear, corresponding to the increase in major principal stress. Conse¬

quently, an increase in cohesion will take place while the frictional resist¬

ance remains constant.

During an undrained shear test with saturated clay the water con¬

tent and the cohesion will remain unaltered. With the increasing shear force,

however, a pore water pressure will arise and, at the moment of failure,

the effective normal stress on the shear plane will be smaller than the total

external pressure. Consequently, the frictional resistance will decrease

during an undrained shear test.

A calculation of the change in water content and cohesion during
drained direct shear tests and the change of the pore water pressure in un¬

drained tests can be carried out in a similar way as described above for

triaxial tests. However, due to inadequate knowledge about the "earth

pressure at rest" in a plane state of stresses, no formula will be given
here

.

44. Ring shear apparatus.

In 1934-35 Professor Haefeli designed one of the first ring shear

apparatus and since 1938 a similar apparatus has been used extensively at

the Soil Mechanics Laboratory in Zurich for determination of shear strength
of remoulded soils.

This ring shear apparatus has previously been described by Haefeli

(1934 and 1938), and so only a short description will be given here. The

sample has an internal diameter of 16 cm and an external diameter of 24
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cm, its area being 251.2 cm2. The initial height of the sample is 1.8 cm,

and the material is confined by two inner and two outer rings. In order to

reduce the friction both upper rings can be raised somewhat by a screw de¬

vice befor'e the shear test is started. The shear is carried out by rotating
the base piston while the upper piston remains stationary.

The loading arrangement is of the stress-control type, the torsional

moment being exerted by a gradually increased water load acting on lever

arms .
The twist of the rotating base piston is automatically registered and

the vertical compression of the sample is observed on a centrally placed
dial gauge.

Due to the size of the apparatus only remoulded and reconsolidated

material can be tested. The clay is homogenised and prepared at the de¬

sired initial water content. Placed in the shear rings, the material is then

consolidated under a gradually increased load. During consolidation and

shear the sample is completely submerged in water.

The ring shear apparatus was originally used for drained tests only,

but in connection with the investigation of the different Swiss clays a num¬

ber of consolidated undrained tests were performed. However, the increase

in stresses during the shear will tend toward a consolidation of the only 1.8

cm thick sample. This means that for relatively permeable clays the

shear has to be run so rapidly that the occurrence of failure cannot be de¬

termined with the required accuracy.

In order to avoid this phenomenon the "constant volume test" (see

Chapter 41) was developed as testing technique to be employed with the ring

shear apparatus. Since 1948 this type of tests has been used and the tech¬

nique is found to be satisfactory.

45. 5 0 c m2 triaxial apparatus.

A number of the undrained shear tests and the pore pressure meas¬

urements reported in this treatise were carried out with the 50 cm2 triaxial

apparatus, constructed for testing samples under pressures as high as 16

kg/cm2 .

The central part of the apparatus is the pressure cell, whose proto¬

type was a recently developed model of the U.S. Corps of Engineers (Fig. 4.3).
It consists of a transparent cylinder held between a head plate and a base

plate by three stainless steel bolts. The cylinder is 16 cm diameter and

5 mm thick, and a second cylinder, reinforced with four bands of steel,

prevents bulging at high pressures. The two end plates are of aluminium,

and the head plate contains a bronze cylindrical bushing which is screwed

in and tightened with packing. Through this bushing a stainless steel piston

slides, to transmit the load to the test specimen. The diameter of the piston

is 16 mm, and the small diameter combined with the relatively long bushing

(10 cm) and careful lapping and polishing of the piston has been effective in

reducing the friction to less than 30 gr in the unloaded state and to less

than 0. 1 % with the maximum load. The piston joint is sealed with castor

oil which fills the lower of two grooves cut into the inside bushing wall. The

oil is subjected to a pressure of 0.1 kg/cm2 higher than that in the cell, .

and in this way the leakage under a pressure of 16 kg/cm2 has been reduced

to less than 1 cm3 in a week.'

The sample is placed between an aluminium specimen cap with a steel

seat for the piston, and a pedestal, cast integral with the base plate. After-
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Fig. 4.3.

50 cm2 triaxial apparatus. Pressure cell dismantled.

wards it is coveredwith a rubber membrane and sealed at the ends by flexible

metal bands (Ligarex) which are stressed by a special expanding tool
.

The piston fits into the specimen cap in a conical guide which allows

for about a five degree tilting of the cap. Porous discs made from 2 mm

porous bronze plates are attached to the bottom of the cap and the top of the

pedestal and fixed by brass screws. The porous disc in the cap is connected

to two inlet tubes in the base plate by two flexible, transparent, and thick-

walled Saran tubes
.
Besides making drainage of the specimen possible dur¬

ing consolidation, the connections make it possible to saturate the system,

and so allow a closed circuit of water to be driven over the disc. The pede¬

stal is provided similarly with double drainage connections .

The base plate contains five entrances, each provided with a valve

and a joint for copper tubing. The valves are either needle valves or revolv¬

ing tap valves, the latter being used in the pore water system, where there

should be no volume change when the valves are closed or opened.

The axial load is applied through a hydraulic loading apparatus (Fig.

4.4) and is measured by a load gauge introduced between the hydraulic cy¬

linder and the piston of the triaxial cell (Fig. 4.4). The load gauge is an

Amsler dynamometer consisting of an elongated elastic loop and a dial gauge

which indicates the compression of the loop through a lever system. This

instrument will read to an accuracy of 0.2% at maximum load and 0.5% at

ca. 1/10 of this value
.

The liquid pressure cell is connected by copper tubing to a calibra¬

ted burrette which can register any change in the volume of the sample .

Pressure is applied to the system by means of compressed air acting on

the free liquid surface in the burrette, and in series with this is a 12 000

cm3 steel pressure tank which maintains the pressure over long periods,

and a large diameter precision pressure gauge. The regulation of the press¬

ure is controlled with needle valves
.

The pressure tank, pressure gauge, valves, burrette etc. are all

fixed mountings on a vertical panel from which it is possible to fill or empty
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Fig. 4.4.

50 cm" triaxial apparatus. Loading machine with pressure cell.

^

Fig. 4.5.

50 cm^ triaxial apparatus. Cell pressure panel.
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the pressure cell (see Fig. 4.5). The panel is provided with two burrettes,

which make it possible to change and refill them during the test.

In the pore water system the porous discs are separately connected

with burrettes which measure the outflow or inflow of pore water. For un-

drained tests the pore water system can be closed by the "no-volume-change"

tap valves or pore water pressures can be measured at the end plates.

46. 10 cm2 triaxial apparatus.

The investigation of the deformation properties of cohesive soil was

carried out in a 10 cm2 triaxial apparatus, designed and constructed for a

long-time study of creeping phenomena planned by Professor R. Haefeli.

The apparatus shows three identical units, each consisting of a press¬

ure cell, pressure tank with water reservoir and pressure gauge, capillary

tube for pore water drainage, and hanger and yoke for dead weight loading.

As accurate measurements of the pore water escaping during drained tests

are required, the apparatus is placed in a 10° C. constant-temperature

room .

The pressure cell (Fig. 4.6) consists of top plate and a 12 cm dia¬

meter base connected by three 1.0 cm bolts, all parts being made of stain¬

less steel. The cylinder is a standard size plexiglass tube (7.5 cm o.D. and

3j mm wall thickness). The bushing is made of bronze while the piston is a

1.13 cm (A = 1.0 cm2) stainless steel rod, polished and lapped. The unit is

lubricated by light grease .

The specimen cap is a solid aluminium plate with an inlaid steel

cup for the piston. The tilting of the cap can be limited by a small cylinder

screwed into the cap. The specitnen pedestal is screwed through the base

plate, and the porous bronze plate is connected via a Saran tube to the bur-

rette
.
In order to prevent leakage and air bubbles, no valves or fittings are

placed in the drainage system, and the connections are made without abrupt

change in area. The drainage system can be closed by plugging the Saran

tube with a solid brass cone .

The sample is in general protected by two very thin (0.1 - 0.2 mm)

Fig. 4 6

10 cm^ triaxial apparatus. Pressure cell dismantled.
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rubber membranes separated by a film of silicon grease (Casagrande 1951).

In order to accelerate the consolidation the sample is usually wrapped in

sliced filter paper.

For the liquid pressure reservoir and the air tank a seamless steel

pipe closed with standard fittings is used. The upper end is connected to a

precision pressure gauge. The lower end is connected to the pressure cell

(Fig. 4.7).
The axial load is applied directly by adding weights to a yoke and

hanger system. In order to make a counter-balance unnecessary for the

weight of the yoke, yoke and hanger are made of aluniiniuna, the total weight

thus being reduced to 500 gr. The dial extensometer for measuring the axial

compression is mounted on a vertical support (Fig. 4.7). The dial plunger

passes through a hole in the loading yoke and is in direct contact with the

top of the piston.

10 cm' tnaxial apparatus.

47. M e a s u rement of pore water pressures.

As a part of the above described investigation of the relationship be¬

tween pore water pressures set up by shear and the deformation properties

of normally and overconsolidated clays, pore pressure measurements

were started in the winter 1950-51. As the results of these measurements

form the experimental demonstration of the theories put forward in Chapter

3, a description of the apparatus and technique used will be given.

The pore water pressure measurements of samples tested under la¬

boratory conditions are, in principle, made by introducing a saturated po¬

rous pilot into the sample and then measuring the water pressure in the

pilot which is necessary to just prevent any flow in or out of the sample.

As any volume change will result in erraneous measurements, the pilot

and its connections have to be completely saturated. The preparation of the

sample for the test and the measuring must, consequently, be carried out

with extraordinary care.

Since the pioneer work by Rendulic (1937) the principles and the
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technique used in measuring pore water pressures has been further developed
at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology by Taylor (1944 and 1948). The

technique used at the Soil Mechanics Laboratory at the Federal Institute of

Technology in Zurich is very similar to that developed by Taylor, but some

simplifications - which are believed to be improvements - were made in the

construction of the pilot and its connections (Bjerrum, Huggler, Sevaldson

1952).

The measurements are carried out in samples with a cross sectional

area of 50 cm2 and a height of 16- 20 cm, and the shear tests are performed
in the above described 50 cm2 triaxial apparatus as undrained tests with

controlled strain.

The pilot is a hypodermic needle of 1.5 mm diameter closed at the

end and perforated over a length of ca . 5 cm with a great number of 0.1 - 0.2

mm holes (Fig. 4.8). The other end is ground to the shape of a cone over

which the connecting tube can slide. The tube is cut from thick-walled 1/8"
Saran tubing.This is again connected directly to a 0.2mm capillary tube. In

Fig. 4.8.

Test arrangement for measurement of pore water pressures.
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the middle of the Saran tube an assembly is fitted to take the tube through a

small hole bored through the top plate of the pressure cell. The assembly
is made from a small piece of a brass tube with conically turned ends, and

small inward conically shaped nuts are pressed over the connections to lock

them into place (Fig. 4.6). This simple fitting, which possesses the advan¬

tage of being separable from the tubing, has proved to be completely tight,
even when it carries high pressures.

Before inserting the pilot, the system is connected up, and the pilot

placed in a closed vessel full of boiling water. A vacuum is then applied to

the connection tube, and during the slow flow of boiling water through the

system all the entrapped air is driven from the system (see Fig. 4.9). Dur¬

ing the air evacuation all borings in the needle except the lowest are closed

by pulling a piece of Vinylite tubing over the needle when it is under water.

After the system is cleared of air, the pilot is forced through the

rubber membrane and into the sample at an angle of ca. 50° to the horizon¬

tal. While this is being done, water is allowed to flow through the system
from a small reservoir above the capillary tube.

Before the insertion of the needle a small obliquely cut piece of rub¬

ber tube is cemented to the rubber membrane (Fig. 4.10) and the pilot in¬

serted through this tube. After the needle having been inserted the mem¬

brane is drawn out a little by pulling at the rubber tube, and then bound

tightly to the needle by a piece of string.
As the unloading of the sample and the mounting of the pilot usually

causes an excess pore water pressure, the Saran tubing is plugged with a

brass cone, and the sample is left under pressure with free drainage until

no more water is pressed out. Before testing the cone is removed, the ca¬

pillary tube mounted, and its upper end connected with the air tank, press¬

ure gauge, and regulation valves as shown in Fig. 4.8. From this moment

the pressure in the air system is regulated to maintain a constant height of

the water level in the capillary tube. If the system is absolutely air free

it can thus be assumed that the pore water pressure in the sample is equal
to the pressure measured in the air system.

In most of the tests carried out the shear was only started when

the initial pressure in the pore water had decreased to a minimum value.

Immediately before the shear is started, the drainage is closed, and -

usually - the cell pressure is increased. A corresponding increase in the

pore water pressure is thereby obtained and the air bubbles remaining are

compressed or dissolved. Compared with normal undrained shear tests,

the tests with pore pressure measurements are performed relatively

slowly. A duration of 3-4 hours is usually aimed at.

After failure the axial load is removed and the pore pressure meas¬

urements are continued until a constant value is reached. Then the cell

pressure is changed in steps and the rate of change in pore pressures is

observed. This last operation permits the time-lag of the system to be

estimated, and consequently, the accuracy of the measurements, too.
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Fig. 4.9.

Evacuation of needle for measurement of pore

water pressures.

Fig. 4.10.

Inserting of pilot for measurement of pore
water pressures.
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5. EXPERIMENTAL DETERMINATION OF THE TRUE ANGLE OF

INTERNAL FRICTION OF COHESIVE SOILS

50. Introductory remarks.

Two different methods for determining the true angle of internal fric¬

tion of cohesive soils can be found in soil mechanics literature. The first

method is based on measurement of the angles between the rupture planes
in unconfined compression tests (Jtlrgenson 1934, Terzaghi 19381). The se¬

cond method of analysis is developed by Hvorslev (1937). Hvorslev uses nor¬

mally consolidated and overconsolidated samples in making drained direct

shear tests, basing the analysis on a statistical treatment of shear strength,
normal stress on.the plane of rupture, and water content at failure.

As the first method is rather inaccurate and the second one appli¬
cable only to clays with a high liquid limit, attempts were made to develop
a method which would allow to determine more easily the true angle of in¬

ternal friction. These attempts resulted in a simple and accurate procedure,

applicable to remoulded and saturated clay. Two other methods have also

been developed - they are, however, reliable only for certain conditions.

The two previously known and the new.methods will be described

and their accuracy, application, and reliability will be discussed. A num¬

ber of shear tests carried out with a talus clay will be used for illustration.

51. Method A: Measurements of the inclination of the rupture planes in

compression tests.

In two very instructive papers (Terzaghi 1936 and 1938) Terzaghi

proved that in an isotropic soil the angle between a rupture plane and the

direction of the major principal stress is 45- 4>/2 if <j> is the true angle of

internal friction. This fact, which has been experimentally confirmed by
Hvorslev (1937) and Skempton (1950), makes it possible to determine 4>
from measurements of the inclination of rupture planes in compression tests.

As an anisotropy or even an anisotropical consolidation may induce

different magnitudes of cohesion and friction resistance in different direc¬

tions, only remoulded samples or hydrostatically consolidated samples can

be used for the tests. Another factor, which must be taken into consider¬

ation, is that deformation of the sample will cause a change in the inclina¬

tion of a failure plane after its appearance (Skempton 1950). Consequently
it is necessary to measure the inclination of the rupture planes as they ap¬

pear .

As the scattering of the measurements is rather great, a large num¬

ber of observations are required to obtain an accurate value of 7j). For the

determinations referred to in Chapter 6 ten to fifteen specimens with dif¬

ferent water contents were prepared and each specimen delivered 3-5

reliable observations. For certain soils it was found that the failure planes
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were more apparent if the specimens were left for 24 hours in a humid room

before testing. The measurement of the failure angles was made with a thin

wire which moves over the graduated sector of a circle.

As an illustration the results of some tests carried out with a re¬

moulded talus clay from Zurich shall be mentioned. Two series of tests were

carried out, one with remoulded specimens, the other with specimens con¬

solidated under hydrostatic pressure. All tests were unconfined compression

tests, and the inclination of the failure planes was measured as soon as they

appeared. In the table below the average values of the true angle of internal

friction <j> are given:

Condition of

samples
Average of

measurements

Number of

measurements
Standard deviation

Remoulded 19° 76 8°

Hydrostatically
consolidated 18*

°
38 9°

In spite of the quite different shear strength properties the consoli¬

dated samples show approximately the same value of TjT as the remoulded

samples. This is important, because it means that remoulded samples can

be used to facilitate determination of <j) .

The deviation of the single measurements is relatively large. This

method will, therefore, only give a rough idea of the true angle of internal

friction. Fig. 5.1 shows a statistical analysis of all measurements with the

Zurich talus clay. It can be seen from the figure that, in spite of the devia¬

tions, most of the measurements fall close to the average value, and as the

deviation curve shows a pronounced similarity to the well-known statistical

standard curves, it may be concluded that the average of the measurements

is a true physical quantity representing a fundamental property of the soil.

The referred test results allow, moreover, an evaluation of the re¬

lationship between "JjT and the water content. To find this, all measurements

are divided into groups according to their water content, and for each group

the average of <fT and the standard deviation is calculated. Fig. 5.2 shows

the result-of this investigation, the average values of 7j> being plotted

against the water content of the different groups. The plotted data seem to

indicate a slight decrease in angle of internal friction with increasing water

content.

52. Method B: Drained shear tests with normally consolidated and

over-consolidated soil.

This method was originally proposed by Hvorslev in his treatise on

the shear strength of remoulded cohesive soil (1937). A very instructive

consideration of this subject has also been given by Terzaghi (1938).
The main principle in this method is indicated in Fig. 5.3. The shear

strength curve shows a hysteresis loop in the same way as the consolidation

curve if tests are made on normally consolidated, preconsolidated and eye-
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Determination of <j> from inclination of failure planes.
Zurich talus clay.
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Fig. 5.2.

Angle of internal friction plotted against water content.

Zurich talus clay.

licly overconsolidated clay samples. In Fig. 5.3 the virgin compression

curve and the rebound curve, as found by drained direct shear tests, are

shown. On these curves it is now possible to select points with equal failure

water content and, presuming that equal water contents involve equal cohe¬

sion, the difference in shear strength is considered to be due to a difference

' After the manuscript of this treatise was written Dr. A.W. Bishop has drawn the attention to the fact that the

shear strengths with the preconsolidated samples have to be corrected for the dilatancy component (page 15).
This correction will cause an increase of the angle of internal friction of 1° - l°i.
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waterconkent at failure

shearstrengthfoundbu
drained direct shear tests

Stress

Fig. 5J3.
Determination of <p by method B.

in internal friction. If such points are connected by a straight line, its incli¬

nation is equal to tan 7p (Fig. 5.3).
This method can be used for direct or triaxial shear tests and can be

applied to intact as well as remoulded and reconsolidated soils, but as the

analysis is based on a determination of small differences in the shear strengths,
it is necessary that the samples be absolutely uniform. The author has know¬

ledge of only one attempt to determine ^ from intact samples, and it failed.

As the difference in shear strength of a soil in a normally consolida¬

ted and overconsolidated state is smaller for soils with low plasticity than

for plastic clays, the accuracy of the method for the less plastic soils is

rather low. Also, soils with low plasticity are so permeable that a change in

water content can take place between the rupture and the cutting for water

content determination. This results in serious errors in the analysis, and,

consequently, this method should only be used on impermeable clays (liquid
limit not lower than 35-40 %).

As an example of the application of this method the determination of

the angle of internal friction of the talus clay is shown in Fig. 5.4. The semi-

logarithmical strength-water content diagram is used for the selection of

strengths corresponding to equal failure water contents. In this diagram the

applied curves are well defined, straight, or slightly curved lines. In Fig.
5.4 the determination of <jT is carried out analytically for 6 different water

contents, and the result is an average value of 16° .

53. Method C : Drained shear tests with samples consolidated from dif-

ferent initial water contents.

If two samples remoulded with different initial water contents are

consolidated, two different consolidation curves will result. In the same

way, samples consolidated with different initial water contents will show

different shear strength curves in a Mohr's diagram, (Bjerrum 1951). This
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Determination of <j> by method B. Zurich talus clay.

result can be used for an experimental determination of the true angle of

internal friction.

Fig. 5.5 illustrates the results of two series of drained triaxial shear

tests carried out with the same remoulded clay, consolidated from two dif¬

ferent initial water contents. The Mohr's envelope is shown in the figure,
and above the major principal stress of the single stress circles are plotted
the failure water contents, resulting in two curves which correspond to the

two different initial water contents. From each of the two series shear tests

are selected which show the same water content at failure; in Fig. 5.5 two
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Determination of <}> by method C.

such stress circles are drawn. As equal water content involves equal true

cohesion, the difference in shear strength of the two tests is due to a diffe¬

rence in frictional resistance, and consequently, the slope of the common

tangent to the two stress circles is equal to tan <j) •

A more accurate performance of the same analysis is demonstrated

in Fig. 5.6, where the results of two series of drained direct shear tests

with the talus clay are plotted in a Mohr's diagram and in a strength-water
content diagram. The initial water contents were 41% in the first series

and 25% in the second. To each water content there correspond in both test

series certain values of the shear strength and of the normal stress, which

can be determined directly in the two diagrams. The values for the water

contents, 24, 23 19% are tabulated in Fig. 5.6. For each water content

the ratio of the difference between the shear strengths and the difference be¬

tween the corresponding normal stresses indicates directly the value of

tan <}> .
The average value of <J> calculated by this procedure amounts to 17°.

The analysing method described above possesses a high degree of

accuracy, but the initial water contents must be chosen with a sufficiently
large difference. The upper limit of the initial water content is a little

above the liquid limit; the lower one is the water content at which the soil

can be placed in the apparatus without containing air bubbles
.
The method

is applicable to direct as well as triaxial shear tests, but its use is limited,

to remoulded and reconsolidated soils
.

54. Method D: Drained direct shear tests.

If two identical samples of a normally consolidated clay are loaded

under drained conditions in a triaxial apparatus, the first one-axially and

the second three-axially, it will be observed that the volume changes for

equal stress increases are the same for both tests. This was the case for
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Determination of $ by method C. Zurich talus clay.

the tests reported in Chapter 34. In other words the water content is con¬

trolled by the major principal stress only, and is independent of the minor

and intermediate principal stresses (U.S.W.D. 1947). However, this simple

relationship holds good only for the group of soils designated as normally
consolidated clays. These are clays which originally were sedimented in

water and which have never been subjected to pressures greater than that

of the present overburden. In the laboratory a normally consolidated clay
is prepared by consolidating the remoulded clay from a relatively high
initial water content.

The above mentioned property of normally consolidated clays can be

utilized to determine the true angle of internal friction by analysing the
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change in water content that takes place during drained direct shear tests.

For such an analysis, only one consolidation test and a few drained direct

shear tests are necessary.

The principle of the analysis is illustrated in Fig. 5.7, showing a

Mohr's circle for a drained direct shear test at the failure point. From the

figure it is seen that

tan (45 - 4") =

*!"*

s is the shear strength, <r is the normal stress on the failure plane and <r,

is the major principal stress at failure.

-In this equation s and cr are immediately known from the direct

shear test. As previously described, the major principal stress increases

during a direct shear test and, at the same time, the water content de¬

creases. If it can be assumed that the water content is determined by the

major principal stress only, the value of o\ in the above equation can be

determined indirectly from the failure water content, measured at the end

of the test,by use of the standard consolidation curve (Fig. 5.7).

§

I
I
2§

1

watercontenT^

consolidation curve

before shear

water content , vj^
ot failure

L ^_£ CV

t /
c /
* /

Stress
<*z

Fig. 5.7.

Determination of <{> by method D.

In Fig. 5.8 this method is applied to drained direct shear tests with

the talus clay. As will be seen, the determination of <r. is carried out with

the aid of a semi-logarithmical diagram in which the consolidation curve and

the strength-water content curve are plotted. The average value of <jT, de¬

termined in the analysis, is 18°2.
This analysing method has been applied to a number of clays and in

some cases reliable friction angles were found. However, it is a fact that

the assumptions on which the method is based are not always fulfilled and

this cannot be controlled by ordinary shear tests
.
For this reason the me¬

thod cannot be recommended.
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Fig. 5.8.

Determination of cj> by method D. Zurich talus clay.

55. Method E : Comparison of drained and undrained direct shear test.

An attempt has been made to develop a method for determination of

<(> that uses only the strengths measured by drained and undrained direct

shear tests. Theoretically this is possible for normally consolidated clay.

Hereby is utilized the test results described in Chapter 34, which show that

during an undrained shear test the effective major principal stress remains

unchanged as the pore water pressure is equal to the stress increase, and

so a unique water content shear strength relationship independent of the me¬

thod of test, pore water pressure, etc., exists for this group of soils (Chap¬
ter 74).
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In Fig. 5.9 the results of a series of drained and consolidated un¬

drained direct shear tests are plotted on a Mohr's diagram. From the two

curves points of equal shear strength are selected. Since there are equal
failure water contents corresponding to equal shear strengths, and conse¬

quently equal values -
of true cohesion, the Mohr's stress circles for

the effective stresses of the two considered tests must be identical. Now

from the drained test the effective normal stress on the failure plane is

known (<rD). From the undrained test the effective major principal stress is

determined, assuming that it remains unaltered during the test. It is thus

found equal to the consolidation pressure ((Tt, ).
From Fig. 5.9 it is seen that

drained tests—v

length
cons.undrtesk Jfc jS*^

^
<o

Shear S NvX
45-£ Nj

*

Stress
ou

Fig. 5.9.

Determination of <Ji by method E.
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Fig. 5.10.

Determination of 6 by method E. Zurich talus clay.
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tan (45-4) =
,

<jT being the true angle of internal friction.

In Fig. 5.10 the results of a series of drained and consolidated con¬

stant volume direct shear tests made on the talus clay are shown and these

are used for an analysis of the true angle of internal friction.

However, this method has proved less accurate and it can therefore

not be recommended. This is partly due to the fact that the assumptions on

which the method is based are not always fulfilled.

Further the direct shear test is not very amenable to a determination

of the undrained shear strength owing to the consolidation that unavoidably
occurs during the shear. Somewhat better results have been obtained by
"constant volume tests" (Chapter 41).

56. Comparison of the different analysing methods.

Investigation of a number of remoulded Swiss clays has shown that

method A is the most suitable when only a rough idea of the true angle of

internal friction is required. Even if a relatively large number of measure¬

ments of the inclination "of the rupture planes is required for a determina¬

tion of <jT, this method gives, in the easiest and most rapid way, an approxi¬
mate value of the angle of internal friction.

If a more accurate determination of <£> is required, or if the cohe¬

sion water content relationship is also wanted, method C is the most suit¬

able
.

Due to the absence of homogeneous clay deposits in Switzerland no

undisturbed clays have been investigated. An undisturbed normally consoli¬

dated clay may, however, preferably be analysed by method B.

In Table 5.11 a comparison of the different analysing methods and

a schematical specification of their advantages and disadvantages are drawn

up.

The tests carried out with the different Swiss clays allow, moreover,

a comparison of the deviations of «jT obtained from the five different analysing
methods. This comparison is shown in Table 5.12. As can be seen the dif¬

ferences in <f> determined by the methods B- E are relatively small. On

the whole the inclinations of the failure planes, as determined in method A,

correspond to the true angle of internal friction determined by the other

methods
.

^ This is true in spite of the large deviations observed for method

A.

57. Cohesio n - water content relationship.

Once the angle of internal friction has been determined, the cohe¬

sion can be calculated from the'equation

~c = s - "ir tan Up

in which o- is the effective normal stress on the failure plane.
For different shear strengths, s, different values of the cohesion,

~c, will result. But if the cohesion is plotted against the water content, all

The fact that method B results in values 1° - 2° smaller than the other methods may be explained by the

effect of the dilatancy mentioned in the foot-note on page 50.
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Method

No.

Principle Apparatus Soil Assumption Accuracy Number of tests

required

Remarks

Type Condition

A Measurements

of inclination

of rupture
planes

Unconfined

compression
test

All clays Remoulded

or hydrosta-
tically con¬

solidated

Isotropy Poor 20-30 good
measurements

Recommended

for rough deter¬

mination of $

B Drained shear

tests with nor¬

mally and

over-consoli¬

dated clays

Triaxial or di¬

rect shear tests

All clays Undisturbed

or

remoulded

None Good only for

clays with

liquid limit

> 35-40%

6-8 drained

shear tests

Recommended

for intact clays

C Drained shear

tests with dif¬

ferent initial

water contents

»

Triaxial or di¬

rect shear tests

All clays Remoulded None Good 6-8 drained

shear tests

Recommended

for remoulded

clays

D Analysis of

drained direct

shear tests

Direct shear

test

Normally
consolidated

clay

Intact or

remoulded

Water content

depends on ma¬

jor principal
sness only

Poor 3 drained and

3 constant vol¬

ume shear

tests

Not recommended

E Comparison of

drained and

undrained

shear tests

Direct shear

test

Normally
consolidated

clay

Intact or

remoulded

1) Effective

major principal
stress remains

unchanged dur¬

ing undrained

shear test

2) Unique

strength-water
content curve

Poor . 3 drained and

3 constant vol¬

ume shear

tests

Not recommended

Table 5.11.

Different methods for determination of the true angle of internal friction.

Method

No

AUschwyll clay

wL
= 61%

Wp
= 18%

Zurich tile clay

wL = 44%

Vp = 21%

Zurich talus clay

wL = 41%

Wp = 14%

Silty loam Zurich

wL = 29%

Wp
= 15%

A
1*1

(4°-30°)

19°i

(4°-39°)

19°

(0°-45°)

25° 1

(20°-33°)

B

12° i

14°
-

16°

(15°-16°J)
-

C 16° 20°
17°

(16°-18°)
-

D - 21°
18°}

( 11° - 19°)

24° J

(22°J-25°i)

E - 20° I
n°

(16°-18°)

25° 1

(21° - 27°)

w^ = liquid limit, Wp
= plastic limit.

Table 5.12.

Comparison of different methods for determination of the angle of internal friction.
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points will fall on a single curve. The cohesion-water content relationship
was analysed for the clays tested in connection with the present shear strength

investigation, and it was found that a plot of the true cohesion against the wa¬

ter content resulted in a unique curve independent of the initial water content,

independent of the specimen being normally consolidated or overconsolidated,

and independent of the method of testing. Thus such a cohesion-water content

curve must be considered to be a fundamental characteristic of a soil, and

independent of all other factors that otherwise influence the total shear

strength.
If plotted in a semi-logarithmic diagram, the cohesion-water content

curve is in general a straight or slightly curved line, often running parallel

to the consolidation curve and the strength-water content curve which corre¬

sponds to an initial water content equal to the liquid limit. As an illustration,

all drained tests carried out with the talus clay were analysed and in Fig. 5.13

the cohesion is plotted against the failure water content.

As mentioned on page 12 Hvorslev expressed the cohesion by the

equation

C" = K (Te

The validity of this simple relation is, however, limited.to clays consolida¬

ted from a high initial water content. If a clay is remoulded and reconsoli-

dated from an initial water content below the liquid limit the cohesion can be

expressed by

c =

cQ + Kcre

In Fig. 5.14 is shown a plot of the cohesion against equivalent conso¬

lidation pressure for the Zurich talus clay reconsolidated from two different

initial water contents. From the figure it is directly seen that Hvorslev's

expression is only valid for clays consolidated from a high initial water con¬

tent.
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True cohesion plotted against water content. Zurich talus clay.
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Fig. 5.14.

Relation between true cohesion and equivalent consolidation pressure.
Zurich talus clay.
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6. RESULTS OF SOME SHEAR TESTS

.60. Introductory remarks.

The results presented in this treatise are based on a number of shear

tests carried out with different Swiss clays. The first series of tests was

performed in 1947-48 with the aim, to try to find a method which in a sim¬

ple way would allow a determination of the true angle of internal friction.

This test series includes the direct shear tests with Bannalp clay, Uetliberg

clay and
'

a silty loam.

In 1950 the limitations of the two methods were investigated, using
the Zurich tile clay, prepared with different initial water contents for direct

shear tests. Also a number of shear tests with Bentonite were carried out in

order to study the difference between drained and undrained shear strength
of a clay with practically no internal friction.

A direct experimental statement of the theories presented in Chapter
3 was first possible in 1951 when the 10 cm2 triaxial apparatuses were con¬

structed. The tests carried out for this purpose included the comprehensive
triaxial and direct shear tests with the Allschwyll clay and the Zurich talus

clay, as well as the triaxial tests with sand reported in Chapter 3.

The main results of the shear tests are collected below. Even if

some of the first tests now are insignificant for the understanding of the ad¬

vanced conceptions they are included, as the results allow a comparison
of the shear strength characteristics of different Swiss clays.

As mentioned in the introduction all tests are carried out with re¬

moulded and reconsolidated clays. In Switzerland none of the investigated

clay deposits were found to be sufficiently homogeneous to obtain uniform

samples.

61. Bannalp clay.

LIQUID LIMIT 63<7o CONTENT OF CLAY FRACTION (<2^) .. 48<7o

PLASTIC LIMIT 32<7<, ACTIVITY *) 0, 65

PLASTICITY INDEX
.. . 31<JB SPECIFIC GRAVITY 2.69 gr/cm3

Mixed with boulders this clay was used as core material in an earth

dam, constructed in Switzerland in the thirties; it is a material commonly
used for research in the Soil Mechanics Laboratory in Zurich. It is tho¬

roughly investigated, and test results are reported in publications, e.g.

Haefeli and von Moos (1938), Haefeli and Schaerer (1946). The clay is a

'The activity of a clay is defined by Skempton as the ratio of plasticity index to content of clay finer than

2 micron.
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brown decomposed silty talus-clay with a small content of humus
.
The li¬

quid and plastic limits are therefore relatively high. The petrographic ana¬

lysis showed that the clay fraction is composed of kaolinite, illite, probably
some montmorillonit and organic material.

In the laboratory the clay is available in a remoulded state. For the

shear tests reported below, the clay was prepared with an initial water con¬

tent of 45%, which is smaller than the liquid limit, and reconsolidated from

this water content.

The test results reported in Fig. 6.1 are collected from internal

reports of the Soil Mechanics Laboratory in Zurich. All tests are carried

out in the ring shear apparatus as consolidated drained tests
.

Besides an investigation of the shear strength, tests were carried

out in order to determine the water content at which the clay adapts itself

under different normal loads in the shear apparatus. The shear rings were

loaded as for a shear test, but after completed consolidation the sample
was removed and the water content determined directly. A comparison be¬

tween the water contents resulting from a standard consolidation test and

those found in the shear apparatus confirms the fact, already observed by
Hvorslev (1937), that the agreement is not sufficient to allow an analysis
of shear tests on the basis of standard consolidation tests

.

The results of the shear tests with the Bannalp clay are summarized

in Fig. 6. 1 being plotted in a Mohr's diagram and a strength water content

diagram. The angle of internal friction was found by measuring the inclina¬

tion of the failure planes, resulting in a value of 19° .
Based on this value

the cohesion is calculated and plotted against the water content.

62. Uetliberg clay.

LIQUID LIMIT 63"7° CONTENT OF CLAY FRACTION (<2ji) .. 40%
PLASTIC LIMIT 21% ACTIVITY 1, 05

PLASTICITY INDEX
... 42% SPECIFIC GRAVITY 2, 59 gr/cm3

The most suitable clay for research available in the neighbourhood
of Zurich, is a tile clay, excavated in an open clay pit. It is deposed through
erosion and slides of weathered material and is consequently very inhomo-

geneous .
This clay is a typical Swiss talus-clay in the molasse district, with

a content of carbonates as high as 36%. The clay fraction is mainly com¬

posed of illite, carbonate and quartz.
In the laboratory the clay was remoulded and reconsolidated from

a water content equal to the liquid limit. The shear tests were partly con¬

solidated drained tests with a duration of 2 - 3 days, partly consolidated

undrained shear tests finished in the course of about 5 minutes. Some tests

were also carried out as constant-volume tests, and the strengths found by
this type of test were observed being equal to the strengths found by the

corresponding undrained tests. The test results are shown on Fig. 6.2.

According to measurements of the inclination of the failure planes
in unconfined compression tests the angle of internal friction should be 17°.
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63. Silty loam, Zurich.

LIQUID LIMIT 297° CONTENT OF CLAY FRACTION (<2jj) .. lift

PLASTIC LIMIT 15ft ACTIVITY 1, 27

PLASTICITY INDEX
... 14ft SPECIFIC GRAVITY 2,72 gr/cm3

As an example of a more sandy material with a higher value of the

angle of internal friction, some direct shear tests were carried out with a

silty loam. The investigated material is a glacial deposit, remoulded and

precompressed by the glaciers during the ice age. The clay is character¬

ized by a high content of silt. The material used for the shear tests was

taken in an excavation near the University in Zurich, and it was tested in

a disturbed state only including the components smaller than 1 mm. The

petrography of the clay fraction shows carbonate, quartz and mica. The

results of the shear tests are shown on Fig. 6.3.

Measurements of the failure planes resulted in an angle of internal

friction of 2.b"\. This means that the major part of the strength is due to

friction, the cohesion, however, still forming ca. 20%.

64. Bentonite.

LIQUID LIMIT 621ft CONTENT OF CLAY FRACTION (<2fj) .. 84ft

PLASTIC LIMIT 96ft ACTIVITY 6,25

PLASTICITY INDEX
... 525ft SPECIFIC GRAVITY 2, 80 gr/cm3

In order to get an impression of the shear characteristics of an ac¬

tive clay, some direct shear tests were carried out with a bentonite. The

bentonite available at the Soil Mechanics Laboratory in Zurich is a common

commercial sodium bentonite of American origin.

In the above table the physical properties of the investigated bento¬

nite are stated. The grain-size curve, which was found by the hydrometer

method, shows that 84 weight percentage of the grains are finer than 0.002

mm.

The bentonite is available as a dried powder, and for the tests it

was first remoulded with water until the liquid limit was reached and then

left for some weeks, allowing the material to absorb the water. Before the

bentonite was put into the shear rings, it was again remoulded and water

added until the liquid limit was reached. Three drained tests and three con¬

solidated undrained tests were carried out, the consolidation pressures 1,

2 and 4 kg/cm2 being used.

It proved rather difficult and time-wasting to carry out shear tests

with bentonite. First, the great compressibility made it necessary to

start with an exceptional initial height of the sample in order to leave

some material for the shear test. Under the pressure 4.0 kg/cm2 only l/6
of the original height of the sample remained after the consolidation. Se¬

condly,the compression continued over a long period and was still going on
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at an appreciable rate even after 8-10 days. In the same way the drained

shear test required a duration of 3-4 days. Finally, the test results are de¬

pending on a number of partly uncontrolled factors of which the secondary
time effect and the creep are the most important.

The results of the shear tests are plotted in Fig. 6.4. It appears

from the diagrams that the found strength is very small compared with

strength of other materials. In the Mohr's diagram the bentonite does not

show the wellknown slightly curved line, but it is possible that the deviations

of the single test results bear the blame. The strengths found by undrained

tests are seen to be approximately equal to the drained strength.
Of course it is not possible from these test results to calculate an

exact value of an angle of internal friction. A number of measurements of

the inclination of the failure planes in unconfined compression tests resul¬

ted in an angle of internal friction of 3° j-

65. Zurich tile clay.

LIQUID LIMIT 44<7o CONTENT OF CLAY FRACTION (<2ji) .. 14%

PLASTIC LIMIT llfy ACTIVITY 1, 93

PLASTICITY INDEX
...

27 <7° SPECIFIC GRAVITY 2, 76 gr/ctn3

The tile clay from Zurich is, from a petrographical and geological

point of view, related to the Uetliberg clay both of them belonging to the

same formation. The tile clay shows, however, a lower plasticity than the

Uetliberg clay, the liquid limit being only 44%.
With this material two series of tests were carried out in the ring

shear apparatus. In the first series, the clay was prepared at an initial wa¬

ter content equal to the liquid limit (44%) before the reconsolidation, while

in the second series an initial water content smaller than the liquid limit

was applied, and it was chosen to use the water content 31%, about half

way between the liquid limit and the plastic limit.

The results of these tests are stated in Fig. 6.5, the curves valid

for the initial water content 44% being shown with full-drawn lines, where¬

as the broken lines are valid for the initial water content 31% .

If plotted in the common Mohr's diagram (Fig. 6.5) the strengths
found by the two test series do not show great differences. Drained tests

with samples consolidated from 31% initial water content show higher
shear strength than samples consolidated from 44% initial water content.

This is the case only with small consolidation pressures. With consolida¬

tion pressures higher than 2 kg/cm2 the differences are within the limits

of the test accuracy. In the consolidated undrained tests the initial water

content has a more pronounced effect on the shear strength, as the curve

for the 31% initial water content is seen to run entirely above the curve

found for the 44% initial water content.

The main differences between the two test series are, however,
found by plotting the strength against the water content at failure (Fig. 6.5).
In the same way as the two different initial water contents result in two

different consolidation curves, the shear tests result in two different
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Zurich tile clay.
Results of direct shear tests with samples consolidated from the initial water contents 44 70 and 3170.
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strength-water content curves; and it is seen that each strength curve runs

approximately parallel to the corresponding consolidation curve.

Measurements of the inclination of failure planes in unconfined com¬

pression tests resulted in an angle of internal friction of 20°
.
Based on

this value all drained shear tests were analysed.
For both test series the measured shear strengths were divided into

cohesion and friction resistance. The calculated values of the cohesion is in

Fig. 6.5 plotted against the water content in a strength-water content dia¬

gram. As will be seen a single curve is found, proving that the relation be¬

tween cohesion and water content is independent of the initial water content.

66. Allschwyll tile clay.

LIQUID LIMIT 61<7o CONTENT OF CLAY FRACTION (<2jj) .. 31%

PLASTIC LIMIT 18<7o ACTIVITY 1,39

PLASTICITY INDEX
. . . 43<7o SPECIFIC GRAVITY 2, 70 gr/cm3

Of all inorganic clays investigated at the Soil Mechanics Laboratory
in Zurich the Allschwyll clay shows the highest plasticity. This clay is used

for tile production and it has been investigated thoroughly at the laboratory
as a part of a research concerning the structure and shrinkage of tiles. It

is a yellow-brown clay probably a decomposed loess-clay.
For the shear tests the clay was remoulded with water and two batches

with the water contents 61% and 40% were prepared. For the ring shear tests

the samples were reconsolidated in the shear rings. The samples for the

triaxial tests were previously consolidated in big oedometers.

Identical tests were carried out with samples reconsolidated from

both initial water contents, and both test series included drained and con¬

solidated undrained direct and triaxial shear tests
.
In addition, drained

direct shear tests were carried out with samples overconsolidated at 4.0

kg/cm2 .
Also a number of undrained triaxial tests with pore pressure meas¬

urements were performed on samples reconsolidated from both initial water

contents
.

All test results related to the deformation properties and pore water

pressures are described and the results are included in Chapter 33. In Fig.
6.6 and 6.7 the results of the shear tests are shown. The shear strengths
found by direct shear tests are plotted in Mohr's diagrams, one for each

initial water content, and also shown in a semi-logarithmic plot of shear

strength against water content (Fig. 6.6). The results of the drained triaxial

tests are plotted in a Mohr's diagram while the undrained shear strengths
are shown in a diagram plotted against the consolidation pressure (Fig. 6.7).
Moreover, the results of the triaxial tests are given in a strength-water
content diagram (Fig. 6.7) in a similar way as for the direct shear tests.

In order to compare the failure criterions found by the different

tests the results of all tests are summarized in Table 6.6.
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Allschwyll tile clay.
Results of direct shear tests with samples consolidated from the initial water contents 61% and 40%.
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Type of test Apparatus Initial water content

61<7o

Initial water content

40 °!o

Drained
Direct

Triaxial

s = 0,071)+0,32o:
s = 0,121) +O,270:

s = 0.0715 +0.32O

s = 0,09^ +0,33 o1

Consolidated

undrained

Direct

Triaxial

s= 0,29 (Tc
s= 0,27 0-c

s = 0,09 ^ +0,27XT

s = 0,221} +0,26 (Tc

1) Cohesion is given in kg/cm2.

Table 6.6.

Allschwyll tile clay. Results of shear tests.

If the results of the direct and the triaxial shear tests are compared

only small differences are found. The envelope to the stress circles for the

drained triaxial tests is situated a little lower than the failure line of the

drained direct shear tests for the samples consolidated from the initial wa¬

ter content 61%. For the clay reconsolidated from 40% initial water con¬

tent the direct shear tests show on the contrary the smaller strengths, but

the difference is less than 5%. A comparison between the strength-water
content diagrams for the triaxial and the direct shear tests shows that the

consolidation curves as well as the shear strength curves coincide for the

samples consolidated from 61%. For samples consolidated from 40% the

triaxial tests resulted in smaller water contents for the same consolidation

pressures and higher shear strengths for equal failure water contents than

found by direct shear tests. The higher the consolidation pressure the

smaller are, however, the differences. The strength-water content rela¬

tions illustrate thus that the principal stress ratio has a considerable-effect

on the shear strength of not ''normally consolidated" clay (see Chapter 74),
while the effect is significant for clays consolidated from a high initial wa¬

ter content.

A comparison of the tests carried out with samples consolidated

from different initial water contents shows that particularly the undrained

strength is affected by the initial conditions of the samples. This finding

proves thus that the ratio of shear strength to consolidation pressure may

vary widely depending on the water content at which the clay originally was

deposited.
The test results allow a determination of the angle of internal fric¬

tion and the results are shown in Table 5.12. Assuming an angle of internal

friction of 14° the shear strengths measured by the drained direct shear

tests are divided in cohesion and friction, and the values of the cohesion

are plotted against the failure water contents in Fig. 6.6. As all points
fall on a single curve it is thereby confirmed that the cohesion-water con¬

tent relation is independent of the initial water content and of an over-

consolidation of the samples. Moreover, the cohesion values calculated

from the drained triaxial tests are plotted in the same diagram in Fig. 6.6

and also these points fall close to the same curve, stating that the cohesion-

water content relation is independent also of the method of testing.
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67. Zurich talus clay.

LIQUID LIMIT 41% CONTENT OF CLAY FRACTION (<2fi) .. 18%

PLASTIC LIMIT 14% ACTIVITY 1,39

PLASTICITY INDEX
... 27% SPECIFIC GRAVITY 2,70 gr/cm3

This clay is very similar to the tile clay Zurich described in Chap¬
ter 65. It is a partly weathered clay with a liquid limit of 41%. A DTA

analysis indicates a high content of carbonates and montmorillonite mine¬

rals
.
Illite seems to be present in moderate amounts whereas neither caol-

ine nor quartz was found.

With this clay - reconsolidated from two different initial water con¬

tents - the same tests were carried out as with the Allschwyll clay, de¬

scribed in Chapter 66. As initial water contents the liquid limit 41% and

25% were used.

The results of the measurements of volume changes and pore water

pressures are described in Chapter 33 and in Chapter 5 the shear test re¬

sults are used for a comparison of the different methods for determination

of the angle of internal friction. In Fig. 6.8 and 6.9 are summarized the

different shear strength relations found by the direct and the triaxial shear

tests. The obtained failure criteria are summarized in Table 6.7.

Type of test Apparatus Initial water content

41%

Initial water content

25%

Drained

Direct

Triaxial

s = 0,44or

s = 0.42F

s = 0,17^ + QA2~v

s = 0.081) 4 0,45 a

Consolidated

undrained

Direct

Triaxial

s = 0,28 ac
s = 0,36 (Tc

s= 0,16^ 4 0,29tr,

s = 0,32^ 4 0,37(rc

B Cohesion is given in kg/cm^.

Table 6.7.

Zurich talus clay. Results of shear tests.

A comparison between direct and triaxial shear tests shows that the

envelope to the stress circles found by drained triaxial tests coincides ap¬

proximately with the failure line found by drained direct shear tests. This

is the case for samples reconsolidated from both initial water contents. The

consolidated undrained tests show, however, no agreement between direct

and triaxial shear tests
. For both initial water contents the triaxial tests

result in higher values of the shear strength than the direct shear tests. For

a clay with an angle of internal friction of 20° a difference of only 6- 7 %
between shear strength and half of the compressive strength could be expec¬
ted. The deviations found for initial water content 25% may, thus, only be

explained by the effect of the difference in principal stress ratio. As the re¬

sults of the drained tests show an approximate agreement between direct

and triaxial tests it is stated that the principal stress ratio affects the water
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content by consolidation and furthermore has a certain effect on the pore

water pressures set up during undrained shear tests.

This finding is confirmed by a comparison of the diagrams showing
the shear strength as a function of the water content at failure. A study of

the curves proves thus that a three axial consolidation results in smaller

water content than found by a confined consolidation in the shear rings .
Like¬

wise equal failure water contents correspond to higher values of the shear

strength of samples consolidated in the triaxial apparatus than if consoli¬

dated in the ring shear apparatus. The differences are small for samples
consolidated from 41% but essential for samples consolidated from the ini¬

tial water content 25%.
With the samples consolidated from the initial water content 25%

consolidated undrained as well as constant volume direct shear tests were

performed. The results are shown in Fig. 6.8 and it is seen that the con¬

stant volume tests result in essentially smaller shear strengths than the un¬

drained tests. If, however, the shear strengths are plotted against failur'e

water content all points fall on the same curve. This means that the differ¬

ence in strength found by the two different methods is due to the consolida¬

tion which takes place during the undrained direct shear tests.

If the results of the triaxial tests are plotted in a strength-water
content diagram it is found that the samples consolidated from 25% water

content show one curve for the undrained and another for the drained tests

(Fig. 6.9). This is in agreement with the theoretical findings (Chapter 72),
but this is the first experimental statement.

The analysis of the shear tests made in Chapter 5 resulted in an

angle of internal friction of ca. 20°
.
Based on this value the shear strengths

found by the drained tests are divided in friction resistance and cohesion

and the cohesion is for each test plotted against the water content at fail¬

ure (Fig. 6.8). A plot of the cohesion against the equivalent consolidation

pressure is found in Fig. 5.14.
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7. INTERPRETATION OF SHEAR TESTS

If the test results reported in the last chapter are analysed with regard
to fundamental parameters as described in Chapter 2, it is possible to ob¬

tain a failure criterion which is generally valid. This means that the failure

criterion can be applied on normally consolidated-as well as on overconsoli-

dated clays and independent of initial water content, method of testing etc.

In addition, the test results in chapter 6 demonstrate that for a se¬

ries of clay samples with equal initial conditions and with the same stress

history some shear strength relations can be derived, which are much

simpler than Hvorslev's equation. Thus it can be observed from the test

results that for a series of samples, reconsolidated under increasing press¬

ures from equal initial water content, certain correlations exist between

1
.
shear strength and effective normal stress on failure plane,

2. shear strength and consolidation pressure,

3. shear strength and water content.

As these relations, contrary to Hvorslev's failure criterion, ex¬

press the shear strength as a function of only one parameter they are much

simpler to use in practice. Consequently, it is of great interest to compare

these correlations with the fundamental parameters and, so, to judge their

validity.
This evaluation will be attempted in the present chapter.

71. Relation between shear strength and effective

stresses.

In the generally valid equation of Coulomb-Hvorslev

s = c" +7r tan lj> [71.1]

c" will depend on the water content only. But if a number of identical samp¬
les are consolidated under different pressures and then sheared, it is known'

that the rupture water content of each sample is a function of the effective

stresses at failure. For a series of samples with equal initial conditions the

total shear strength can, consequently, be interpreted as a function of the

effective stresses at failure only.
This is in agreement with the findings reported in Chapter 6. To

equal initial conditions of the samples there corresponds, for instance, a

certain strength- normal stress correlation, if tested by drained direct

shear tests, or an envelope to the Mohr's circles if tested in the triaxial

apparatus.
The coefficients which have to be used in expressing the shear strength

in terms of effective stresses are only, of course, functions of the fundamen-
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tal parameters in Coulomb-Hvorslev's equation. It does not follow, however,

that the same dependence between strength and effective stresses holds good
for drained as well as for undrained shear tests, and these two cases will,

therefore, be treated separately.

Drained triaxial shear tests.

If Coulomb-Hvorslev's equation is expressed in terms of principal

stresses, as is normally done in the triaxial technique, we get ^

K°l -°m)f = ( c + 7m tan fl
1

°°° ?_. [71.2]

In order to express "c by the effective stresses it is necessary to introduce

the equivalent consolidation pressure ae, i.e. the consolidation pressure

which, applied hydrostatically, would result in the same water content of a

sample as obtained under the actual stresses. For a drained triaxial test <r„

is (see for instance Fig. 4.1)

C

°e =

°in + (°i -°hi)"7nr t71-3]
^-c

For normally consolidated clay it is known that

c" .= K Cg

but in general no constant ratio of "c to «re exists
.
A better approximation

is obtained by the equation (see Fig. 5.14)

c"=-c"0+K(re [71.4]

Inserting [71.4] and [71.3] in [71.2] we obtain the expression

\. Op
_

k +*tan <j>
1z{°l-°inh=

x_ sin^ CC
+ "m i.sin;E ~CT~ t71'5]

=^- 2k—iij- -x— 2k—to¬
cos 9 Cc cos <p Cc

This expression proves that if a series of drained triaxial tests is

carried out with identical samples the shear strength2) can be expressed as a

function of the effective minor principal stress only. As the value of Cc /Cq
can be considered constant equation [71.5] shows, moreover, that if plotted

in a Mohr's diagram the diameter of the stress circles will increase linearly

with the value of

+ (rIII
k + tan If

^This is obtained by inserting in equation [71. ij: s = j(C, ~°~tti) sin 2 a

0"= i( °| -r o-m) - i(0"j - o-jjj) cos 2 a

a = 45 - ?/&

'As generally accepted in triaxial technique the shear strength is here taken as the half of the compressive

strength, (CTj -<rm){ .
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This means that the envelope to the stress circles will be a straight
line to the same extent as [71.4] is valid. The result of a series of drained

tests can, therefore, be interpreted by a failure criterion of the form

s = cC(j + ~cr tan <f>c(j [71-6]

This finding is in agreement with the results of the tests carried out with

e.g. Zurich talus clay and Allscwyll tile clay.
The coefficient implied in equation [ 71.6] can of course be expressed

by the coefficient which enter equation [71.5] .
But the expressions are so

complicated that they will be of little value.

Consolidated undrained triaxial tests
.

In order to express the result of a series of consolidated undrained

triaxial tests in terms of effective stresses it is necessary to introduce an

expression for the pore water pressure set up during the shear. If we use

the theory advanced in Chapter 32 we get for noh-dilatiye saturated soil

(Fig. 7.2)
1

u = (°-i - °in) ~iT [71-71

1+
Cs

Cc

If, therefore, a sample is consolidated hydrostatically under the pressure

(rc and then loaded to failure the effective minor principal stress at failure

will be

1

"III = °c ~ (°"i-°ni) cll [71.8]
1 +

°l

If the cohesion is expressed as above

c = c0 + Ko-e

and as no change in water content takes place during the shear

""e = °c

we get by inserting in Coulomb-Hvorslev's equation [71.2]

i , \
c°

— k + tan <b
r

5(°i-°m)f= , sin-r ; + "in-—r^ s—;— t7i-9]
l- sm<p 2 K

x 1- sin <[> ?
1

ws«F
"

Cs1 cos"? c"
1 + 7T l+-r

Cc Cc

In the same way as above this equation states that the compressive

strength found by a series of consolidated undrained shear tests with pore

pressure measurements can be interpreted as a function of the effective

stresses only. As the value of
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1 + —S-

ci

can not in general be taken as constant (see for instance the lower diagranas
in Fig. 3.6) the envelope to the Mohr's circles for the effective stresses

can only be replaced by a straight line within certain limits.

If equation [71.5] and [71.9] are compared it is found that different

dependences between strength and effective stresses exist, depending on the

method of testing. This means that the envelope to the stress circles result¬

ing from a series of drained tests will not coincide with the envelope to the

Mohr's circles for the effective stresses obtained by a series of consolida¬

ted undrained shear tests with pore pressure measurements. ^

As the deviations of the envelopes depend on the difference between

the values of the two expressions

Cc
, 1

and

,~III ,,11
c

i .
^s

ci

it is found that the envelopes coincide for normally consolidated soil (see

Chapter 74). For not normally consolidated clay and for clay with dilatant

properties the differences may be essential.

This finding is believed to be rather important as it proves the ne¬

cessity of applying different types of tests to different stability cases if the

clay shows different values of the two coefficients, specified above.

As an example of the deviations Fig. 7.1 shows the failure circles

for the effective stresses found by drained and undrained triaxial tests with

the Allschwyll tile clay (w£ = 40%) and the Zurich talus clay (w^ = 25%). To

a certain extent, however, the deviations may be due to the different rate

of loading. Still greater differences between the envelopes are found by tests

with the same clays reconsolidated from a higher water content.

72. Dependence between shear strength and consolida¬

tion pressure.

As pointed out by various authors there exists a certain ratio between

shear strength and consolidation pressure. Especially for normally conso¬

lidated clay this coefficient is a useful parameter which allows a judgment

as to the reliability of the shear strength of undisturbed samples (Skempton

19481).
A study of the test results reported in Chapter 6 will indicate that

for a normally consolidated clay the ratio between the shear strength and

the consolidation pressure, as determined by consolidated undrained tests,

is approximately constant. But it is also found that this ratio is a constant

'Another factor which, especially for a dilative soil, contributes to the deviations between the failure criteria

obtained by drained and undrained tests and which is not considered above, is the volume change component
of shear strength (page 15). Also the effect of the rate of loading will cause a difference between the two

types of tests.
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Relation between shear strength and effective stresses as found by
drained and undrained triaxial tests.

only for a clay consolidated from a high initial water content. If the clay
for instance is remoulded and reconsolidated from smaller initial water

contents, different values of the ratio of strength to consolidation pressure

are found. See for instance the test results reported in Chapter 6 (Allschwyll-

clay and Zurich talus clay).
The correlation of this ratio and the fundamental shear strength pro¬

perties has been deduced first by Skempton (1948 l). Skempton's expression
is:

£K
m)f k cos <|> + sin<{>

1+sln^TTTT
[72.1]

in which

\ = [72.2]

In a paper in Gdotechnique (1949) Hansen and Gibson investigated the

effect of an anisotropical consolidation on the ratio between shear strength
and consolidation pressure. Instead of the \-theory the theory developed in

Chapter 3 can be used as a basis for analysing the undrained shear strength.
This analysis is made below, and, in order to include the effect of an aniso¬

tropical consolidation, expressions are derived for the simple case that the
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shear strength is found by undrained triaxial tests on samples which are

consolidated anisotropically in the triaxial cell. ^

Let k be an arbitrary constant (0 < k = l) expressing the principal
stress ratio, and let a clay sample be consolidated under the pressures

o-j = crc and <r = o"ni = kcrc .
The equivalent consolidation pressure will then be

tre = ko-c +(l-k)<rc—^ [72.3]
Cc

and the cohesion

c = K(Te

During an undrained shear test a pore water pressure will arise which is

1
u.= A(o-j - o-m)

1 +
cl
CC

At failure the pore water pressure will be

u = [(°"l " °iii)f "
U-k)<rc]

1

CJ

cif
1 +

CC

in which (o-j - ojn )£ is the compressive strength.

Inserting these values in Coulomb-Hvorslev's failure criterion

[71.2] we get

"M1'^*^* tanf [kd-J—) + ^-]
^c *->c

,
,

^s
, ,

^s
1+

I
1+

I
1 (aj- o-m)f Cc Cc

crc • 1 - sin <jT 1

-r
+2 tan <p

~

cos <p
T —II

1+_c^

[72.4]

CC

From equation [72.4] it is seen that the ratio of the shear strength
to consolidation pressure is approximately constant. This is true as long
as the C-values are constant.

For soft normally consolidated clay it is known (Chapter 73) that

Cc 1
~ 1 and -^ 1

-III -II
'-'c , ,

^s
1 +

CC

in which case k will disappear from equation [72.4] .
For such clays the

ratio of shear strength to consolidation pressure will be independent of the

This means that the sampling effect will not be included.
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principal stress ratio during consolidation.

In other cases the value of k will have a considerable effect. If for

instance a clay is considered with the following data (Zurich talus clay)

K=0.08, <(,= 18», -ESL-3 —1 o.90

Cr Cs
1 +

I

cc

the following values are found

k= 0.50 H^_l!mll = 0.33

°"c

k = 1.00
i Wi ~ °~IIl)f

_

= 0.38

°"c

73. Shear s t r e n g th - w a t e r content correlation.

The diagrams in Chapter 6 clearly prove that for a number of the in¬

vestigated clays a definite relation exists between shear strength and water

content and that this relation is independent of type of test, pore water press¬

ures etc. This relation, which was first suggested by Warlam in an unpub¬

lished report from Harvard University, may be useful in interpreting shear

tests. It is, consequently, important to know the basis for its validity. An

attempt, based on Coulomb-Hvorslev's failure criterion, will be made below

to analyse the dependence of shear strength on water content. Thereby the

analysis will be limited to saturated non-dilative clays .

As it seems quite logical that different strength-water content rela¬

tionships exist for drained tests and for undrained tests the analysis will

aim at finding the conditions under which these two dependences are identical.

Therefore, a drained and a consolidated undrained triaxial test with equal
water contents at failure are considered, and it is tried to find an express¬

ion for the ratio of the strengths .

Let us assume that the sample used for the drained triaxial test is

consolidated initially under the hydrostatic pressure ffj,. and that the excess

vertical pressure which - slowly applied - causes failure is (o-j - Cjn)d •
The

decrease in volume of the sample which takes place during the shear will

then be

in which Cc is the compressibility for one-axial consolidation (Chapter 31).
Now, the second sample, which is used for the undrained test, has

to show the same water content at failure as the drained sample. As no vol¬

ume change will take place during an undrained shear this sample must,

consequently, be consolidated initially at a hydrostatic pressure which is

somewhat higher than Itjjj. If the additional pressure is called Ao- we get
with the symbols used in Chapter 31 :

Acrc = (ov'Wd
-III
^c
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The hydrostatical pressure under which the sample for the undrained

test has to be consolidated will thus be

Cc
°c = °-m + Airc = °m + (°i " °in )d —iT

cc

If this sample is brought to failure under undrained conditions a pore water

pressure will arise; for the additional axial stress ((Tj - oju )u the pore wa¬

ter pressure will be (Chapter 32)

u = (°i - In )u "

rII

Cc

This means that the failure value of the effective minor principal stress

will be:

Cc 1

^III + (<rl '

°ill >d —W- ' K "

°iii >u -

C11

1 +
Cs

CC

in which ((Tj - «Ttii)u is the undrained compressive strength.
Now it is known that equal failure water contents imply equal values

of true cohesion. Further it is known that the true angle of internal friction

has the same value for both samples.1' This means for both tests:

I (°I " °m )f = (c + «rnr tanD C°S\
-1 1- sm d>

4>

If the expressions derived above for the effective minor principal
stresses and the compressive strengths are inserted in this equation, the

following ratio of undrained to drained compressive strength is found:

/ \
1 - sin "<}>

(<r"-°i»^ 2 sin/
+

cl

. v 1 - sin "3>

("I - °lll)d ?.;„^Y +

? C?
[73.1]

1

2 sin({> qII

Cc

From this equation the important conclusion may be drawn that as

I

Cc

will be equal to

Cem

1

1

c"

Hereby the structural strengtrrmentioned inGhapter 22 and the effect of the rate of loading are neglected.
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only in special cases, a drained and an undrained triaxial test with the

same failure water content will not in general show the same shear strength.
This means that if the strengths are plotted against the failure water contents

the points resulting from the drained tests will fall on a curve different from

that resulting from undrained tests .
In general it must be expected that un¬

der condition of equal failure water content the drained strength will be

smaller than the undrained strength; but, as appears from the test results

reported in Chapter 6, the differences will in general be small. Fig. 6.9

shows an example of a clay (talus clay Zurich w^
= 25%) which show diffe¬

rent strength-water content curves .

74. Special conditions for normally consolidated clays.

The description "normally consolidated clay" is here used for satu¬

rated clays, which originally are deposited at a relatively high water con¬

tent - i.e. equal to or higher than the liquid limit as is for instance the case

by a sedimentation - and which are afterwards consolidated under the over¬

burden pressure .
It is further assumed that the clay has never been subjec¬

ted to pressures higher than the present overburden. The normally consoli¬

dated clays form a very important group of soils and a great number of the

common problems of soil mechanics are met with in this type of soils. As

the normally consolidated clays show a number of special shear strength

properties this group of soils will here be treated separately.
In the above described experimental investigations of different re¬

moulded Swiss clays this type of clay is represented by the clays initially
prepared at a water content equal to the liquid limit and thereafter normally
consolidated (i.e. not overconsolidated). It may, however, be pointed out

that clays remoulded and reconsolidated in the laboratory do not show pro¬

perties quite identical with those of intact clays found in nature. It must,

therefore, be emphasized that the following conclusions are valid only for

remoulded and reconsolidated clays tested under laboratory conditions.

Deformation properties .

As mentioned in Chapter 3 the deformation properties of a soil form

an important basis for its shear strength behaviour
. The fact that the nor¬

mally consolidated clays show a number of simple shear strength dependen¬
ces is mainly due to their special deformation properties .

First, the deformations and volume changes by a primary loading
(consolidation) of this group of soils are considerably greater than for an

adequate unloading (swelling). This is the case if samples are loaded in the

oedometer or in the triaxial apparatus (see e.g. Fig. 3.3 and 3.4) and this

finding is known to hold good for intact as well as for remoulded and recon¬

solidated clay. Using the symbols introduced in Chapter 31 this is to say,
that the Cg-values, corresponding to a swelling, are very small compared
with the Cc-values, corresponding to a consolidation.

Secondly, triaxial tests with normally consolidated clays (see e.g.

Fig. 3.3 and 3.4) show that the volume changes caused by an one-axial

consolidation are approximately equal to the volume changes resulting
from a three-axial consolidation. Expressed with the symbols used in

Chapter 31 this is to say that
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I
4_

II ~ ill

Cc — Cc - Cc

This very interesting feature of the normally consolidated clays was

shown by the test series reported in Chapter 33 and was previously found in¬

directly by an interpretation of a number of direct shear tests (Bjerrum
1951).

The tests carried out on intact clay samples under the American

Triaxial Shear Research Programme allow a judgment of this question and

in the Review (U.S.W.D. 1947) it was stated that "curves of major principal
stress plotted against water content for standard consolidation tests, for

consolidation under hydrostatic pressure in all consolidated triaxial tests,

and for total axial stress in slow (drained) triaxial tests, are identical,

within the accuracy of the test data".

Pore water pressures.

If in the expression for the pore water pressure set up in an un-

drained compression test (Chapter 32):

1

u = Mil + ZIT^i -Aam)

Cc

the above finding

is introduced, we find

Cs

1

1 +
si

or

u = Ao-j

or expressed in words that the excess pore water pressure set up in an un-

drained triaxial compression test will be equal to the increment in major

principal stress.

An experimental confirmation of this finding is furnished by the pore

water pressure measurements described in Chapter 33. The results of the

pore pressure measurements carried out with the two investigated clays,
reconsolidated from initial water contents equal to the liquid limits, show

that if the measured pore water pressures are plotted against the increment

in axial stress (Fig. 3.6 and 3.7) the points fall close to a 45°-inclinated

straight line. This means that the measured excess pore water pressures

are approximately equal to the applied increase in major principal stress .

Shear strength.

As a consequence of the above described simple relations between
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volume change and effective stresses and between pore water pressure and

total stresses, the normally consolidated clays show a number of character¬

istic shear strength properties .

First it may be mentioned that the cohesion of normally consolidated

clays can be expressed by

K(Te

cj
'U 1 and

1

ccm
1 +

II

Cs

Cc

The shear tests with clays consolidated from the liquid limit described in

Chapter 6 confirm this equation (see for instance Fig. 5.14).
If this equation is inserted in the formulas [71.5] , [71.9] and [72.4]

and it is realized that

*• 1

the following shear strength correlations are found:

Shear strength - effective stresses:

i . s
— k + tan<£

"2 v°"i - °mif = °"iii ~, r^z
1 "

1- sin <p
tt— -2k

cos 9

which is valid for drained as well as for consolidated undrained shear tests,

Drained and undrained shear tests with normally consolidated clay will,

therefore, show the same failure envelope with respect to effective stresses.

Shear strength - consolidation pressure :

* (oi ""ink
... -s

cosfr

_.

= (k + tan
d> ) -*—

°c
Y '

1+ sin^

This equation proves that the ratio of shear strength to consolidation press¬

ure is a constant, independent of the ratio between the principal stresses

during consolidation.

Shear strength - water content:

Equation [73. 1] shows that for normally consolidated clay a unique
shear strength- water content relation exists, valid for drained as well as

undrained tests. This is in agreement with previously published findings
(Haefeli 1951, Bjerrum 1951).
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75. Shear strength and physical properties.

It can be demonstrated that there exists a certain relation between

physical properties and compressibility of clays (Skempton 1944, Terzaghi,
Peck 1948). In the same way it seems possible through a comparison be¬

tween different clays to establish a relation between the index properties
and the shear strength characteristics. In a number of publications (1948 1*

3,5, 6) Skempton has dealt with this question. In his paper (19486) Skempton

collected the shear characteristics of some clays .
His results are reproduced

below and supplemented with the results,of the shear tests reported in Chap¬
ter 6 and some other examples found in literature

.

In Table 7.2 the physical properties of the clays are described by the

clay content, the liquid and plastic limits, the plasticity index and the acti¬

vity. The strength characteristics are stated by the angle of internal fric¬

tion <jT and k .
Further some characteristic values directly determined by

the shear tests are indicated. For the clays investigated in the direct shear

apparatus the values of tan (j>c(j (consolidated drained tests) and tan <£>„„

(consolidated undrained tests) are tabulated; from the results of triaxial

tests the inclination of the envelope to the Mohr's circles found by drained

tests and the ratio between 7 (cr - or)^ and consolidation pressure are stated.

A study of the classification figures in Table 7.2 shows some pro¬

nounced differences between the tabulated clays .
All the American clays are

distinguished by their low activity, i.e. a relatively high content of particles
less than 2 microns in proportion to the Atterberg limits. Compared with,

for instance, the clays investigated by Hvorslev and Skempton the American

clays are thus less active (Skempton 19486). Conversely the Swiss clays

No. Clay

Clay
fraction

5!><2u

Liquid

limit

*

Plastic

limit

*

Plasticity
index Activity f K tan ^cd 4<°i-CTii>

c

Reference

1 Bentonite, USA (R) 84 621 96 525 6,25 -0" 0,11 0,11 D 0J1D SMLZ

2 Lille Belt, Denmark (R) 76 126 30 96 1,26 10° 0,15 0,34 D 0,32 D Hvorslev

3 Fens, England (U) 51 85 32 53 1,04 12° 0,15 - 0.32T Skempton

4 Gosport, England (U) 48 80 30 50 1,04 12° 0,14 - 0.29T Skempton

5 Uetlibetg, Switzerland (R) 40 63 21 42 1,05 - - 0,39 D 0,27 D SMLZ

6 Loess-clay, Bukarest (R) 30 63 25 38 1,27 10° 0,18 - - Gremion

7 Bannalp, Switzerland (R) 48 63 32 31 0,85 19" 0,08 0,45 D 0,27 D SMLZ

8 Tile clay, Allschwyll (R) 31 61 18 43 1,39 14° 0,10 (0,34 T)
0,32 D

0,27 T

0,29 D
SMLZ

9 Chicago, USA (U1 63 55 26 29 0,46 19° 0 0,35 T 0,25 T USWD

10 Caslano, Switzerland (R) 25 54 26 28 1,12 12° 0,12 0.42 D 0,28 T

0,28 D

SMLZ

11 Boston, USA (U) 53 48 25 23 0,43 32° 0,01 - - USWD

12 W iener Tegel, Austria (R) 23 47 22 25 1,08 17° 0,10 0,48 D 0,33 D Hvorslev

13 Massena, USA (U) 57 44 25 19 0,33 18* 0,02 0,58 T 0,33 T USWD

14 Tile clay, Zurich (R) 14 44 17 27 1,93 20° 0,03 0,46 D 0,27 D SMLZ

IS Material I-C, USA (R) 45 41 23 18 0,25 19° 0,08 0,56 D 0,31 D Jurgenson

16 Talus clay, Zurich (R) 18 41 14 25 1,39 18° 0.08 0,44 D 0,28 D SMLZ

n Silty loam, Zurich (R) 11 29 15 14 1,27 25° 0,07 0,59 D 0,30 D SMLZ

18 Schluff, Germany (R) 10 27 17 10 1,00 20° o.u 0,70 D - Peynircioglu

Notations: U = tested undisturbed.

R = tested remoulded and reconsolidated.

D = direct shear tests.

T = triaxial shear tests.

SMLZ = Soil Mechanics Laboratory, Zurich.

Table 7.2.

Shear strength characteristics of various clays.
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seem to be more active than the American and some of the European clays,
as they show a relatively small percentage of particles less than 2 micron

compared to Atterberg limits
.

It should here be mentioned that the Swiss

clays are "fresh water clays" whereas a majority of the clays in Table 7.2

are sodium clays, laid down in salt water.

If the fundamental shear strength properties are compared it is seen

that, with few exceptions, there exists a certain relation between index pro¬

perties and fundamental shear strength parameters .
The higher the plasti¬

city the less is the angle of internal friction, but the more expressed are

"the cohesive properties (k). In Fig. 7.3 the value of tan ^ is plotted for all

clays against the plasticity index, and even if there is a certain scattering
of the single points a curve may be drawn indicating the correlation of angle
of internal friction and plasticity index.

When compared with the other clays, the Swiss clays in general
show "normal" shear strength properties .

The Bannalp clay shows a rela¬

tively high value of internal friction, which may be explained by the high
Atterberg limits due to a content of organic matter.

Three of the American clays differ from the European clays by a

pronounced absence of cohesive properties. This may be explained by col¬

loidal inactivity (Skempton 19486). But it is also possible that the stated

values of the angle of internal friction are misleading. These values are

taken from Skempton's interpretation of the inclination of the failure planes
cited in the American triaxial report (U.S.W.D. 1947). The material 1- C

- it is probably Boston Blue Clay (Jttrgenson 1934) - shows, anyhow, nor¬

mal cohesive properties, being determined by a more accurate interpreta¬
tion of the test results after method C.
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Fig. 7.3.

Relation between angle of internal friction and plasticity index.
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As already mentioned in Chapter 2 the coefficient k can not be consi¬

dered a fundamental parameter. The cohesion of a saturated clay is a func¬

tion of the water content only and the best impression of this dependence is

obtained by plotting the logarithm of the cohesion against the water content.

The resultant curve is a fundamental characteristic of the soil in question,

being independent of all factors which otherwise affect the total shear strength.

In Fig. 7.4 the cohesion is plotted against the water content for the

clays tabulated above. It may be observed from this figure that the cohesion

in general shows a logarithmic increase for decreasing water content, the

curves being straight or slightly curved lines. Moreover, the inclination of

the curves show a regular decrease from the plastic clays at the top of the

diagram to the silty and sandy clays at the bottom.

If the different cohesion curves are compared with the corresponding

Atterberg's limits a certain regularity may be observed. In Fig. 7.4 the

curves are also replotted, the water content in this diagrann being expressed

in terms of the liquidity index.
w - wD

L
wL - wp

in which w= water content, wL
= liquid limit and wp

= plastic limit.

The diagram shows that the true cohesion attains a value of 0. 3 - 3.0

kg/cm2 at the plastic limit, the highest values relating to the more colloidal

clays ; Halfway between liquid and plastic limit the cohesion amounts to

0.03 - 0.10 kg/cm2.

°
0,1 0,2 0? 0,4 0,6 Q8 1,0 0,04ffi 0,1 0,2 0,3 Q40.5 1.0 2,0 3,0

Cohesion in *skm* Cohesion in tym*

1. BENTONITE, USA 2. ULLE BELT. DENMARK 6 LOESS-CUT, BUKAREST 7. BANNALP, SWITZERLAND 8 ALLSCHWYLL, SWITZERLAND 10 CASLANO, SWITZERLAND

wL=621ft wp»9bft -(>• v^= 126ft Wp=30ft $= 10" v^s 63ft *p = 25ft $= l(f v^a 63ft Wp» 32ft $-19" v^»61ft Wp= 18ft ^"14" *^= 54ft tap a 26ft $-12"

12. WIENERTEGEL. AUSTRIA 14 TILE CUV, ZURICH 15. MATERIAL I-C, USA 16. TALUS CUY, ZURICH 17. SILTY LOAM. ZURICH 18 SCHLUFF, GERMANY

wL=47ft kp=S2* J.IT ^,*«* «J.»nft «=2C* wL-41* wp. 23ft » . 19" *t" 41ft wp»I4ft » =18* v^_ = 29ft »p= 15ft » = 25* wL- 27ft Wp- 17ft » = If

Fig. 7.4.

Relation between true cohesion and water content and between true cohesion and liquidity index.
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8. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

During the years 1947 - 1951 the author of the present treatise had

occasion to carry out some investigations on the shear strength of soil at

the Laboratory for Hydraulic Research and Soil Mechanics annexed to the

Federal Institute of Technology in Zurich. These investigations included a

number of direct and triaxial shear tests
.
Much weight was given to a clari¬

fication of the relation between deformation properties and pore water press¬

ures and this question was investigated from-a theoretical point of view as

well as by experiments. The present treatise gives a description and an

interpretation of the test results and a review of the conceptions obtained

therefrom.

Shear strength of soil (Chapter 2).

The present work is based on the results of Hvorslev's investigation
on the shear strength of soil which may be summarized in a failure crite¬

rion in terms of fundamental parameters:

s = "c + lr tan <}> [8.1]

In this equation cr is the effective normal stress on the failure plane
and <{> is the true angle of internal friction, being a fundamental character¬

istic of the soil in question. The true cohesion, c", is a function of the wa¬

ter content only, and Hvorslev proved that this function is independent of a

number of factors which otherwise affect the total shear strength.
In order to obtain a clear impression of the signification of the pa¬

rameters in Coulomb-Hvorslev's failure criterion equation [8.1] is plotted
in a Mohr's diagram (Fig. 2.1). This results in a system of parallel lines

each representing the shear strength along the planes through different ele¬

ments with different water content. By introducing the cohesion as a func¬

tion of an "equivalent consolidation pressure" the relation between water

content and true cohesion is established in the Mohr's diagram.
An attempt is made to give a physical explanation of the different

contributions to the shear resistance.

The frictional resistance is explained by the molecular bonds in the

contact points between the mineral grains. The resistance is further sup¬

posed to increase linearly with the total area of all contact points .
This

area is, in turn, believed to increase linearly with the transmitted stresses,

which is true if at each contact point the minerals are loaded to failure and

if the contact pressure is approximately constant, being equal to the "bear¬

ing capacity" of the solid grains. If this holds good the true angle of inter¬

nal friction will depend not only on the properties of the contacting mineral

grains, but also on to what extent the stresses are transmitted through

grains in direct contact or through the water shells which surround the clay

particles .
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The true cohesion is considered as a result of the attractive forces

between clay particles which are not in direct contact and the resistance of

the water shells around the clay particles. In this connection is discussed

the effect of the rate of loading on the shear strength of clay. The observed

decrease in strength of some clays under sustained load is explained as a

reduction in true cohesion only. «

In dense soil a certain amount of energy is used to overcome the vol¬

ume increase which takes place during shear deformations. This "dilatancy
component" will increase the shear strength with a contribution which is

not considered in equation [8.1]. In a drained triaxial test this contribution

will be

AV

V

°"m AT
h

AV Ah
in which cr^ is the cell pressure, y

the specific volume change and ^
is the specific lineal change (compression) of the sample.

Deformation properties and pore water pressure (Ch.3).

The shear strengths, of identical samples tested under undrained and

drained conditions are in general different. This is due partly to the re¬

duction in shear strength caused by pore water pressures set up during an

undrained test and partly to the increase in shear strength caused by the

consolidation which takes place during a drained test. In the present inves¬

tigation an attempt has been made to analyse the effect of both factors
.

This analysis is made by expressing the deformation properties of

a soil by the coefficients Cc and Cs, which are defined as the ratio of vol¬

ume change to change in stresses for consolidation and swelling respectively:

AV —

In order to distinguish between the different method of loading C
,

C
,
and C are introduced respectively for one-, two- and three-axial

change in stresses.

By the aid of these coefficients it is possible to express the change
in volume for an arbitrary change in stresses. Moreover, it is possible to

determine the pore water pressures set up by a change in stresses under

undrained conditions
.
This is illustrated for an undrained triaxial test and

the following expression is derived.

1

u= A«rm +A(«rI-o-m) — [8.2]

in which Atrin is the change in cell pressure and A(o-I - trm) is the change in

principal stress difference.

By a series of tests with two different remoulded clays the reliabi¬

lity of equation [8.2] was investigated. For each clay samples were con¬

solidated from two different initial water contents and for each initial wa¬

ter content samples were consolidated under the pressures 1.0, 2.5 and

4.0 kg/cm2. For each of these consolidation pressures C„ and Cs were
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determined by drained triaxial tests carried out with increasing axial load

and decreasing lateral pressures respectively. Also undrained triaxial shear

tests with measurements of pore water pressures were performed. A com¬

parison of the calculated and measured pore water pressures is made in

Fig. 3.6 and 3.7, showing a satisfactory agreement.

A corresponding series of tests with sand shows that equation [8.2]
cannot be used directly for sand. If, however, at any stage of an undrained

I II
test Cc and Cg are introduced as corresponding to the actual effective

stresses agreement is found between calculated and observed pore water

pressures (Fig. 3.11).

Shear tests and apparatus (Chapter 4).

Beside the normal types of shear tests the constant volume tests

were used intensively in the present investigation. This type of test allows

a reliable determination of the undrained shear strength in the direct shear

apparatus.
Based on the theory developed in Chapter 3 an analysis is made of

the decrease in water content and the increase in true cohesion which takes

place during a drained triaxial test. The results are shown in Fig. 4.1. On

the same basis the pore water pressures set up during an undrained test

are analysed (Fig. 4.2).
A review of the applied testing technique and the shear apparatus

used for the present investigation is given. This review includes a detailed

description of the methods used for measurements of pore water pressures

in undrained triaxial tests
.

Determination of the true angle of internal friction of

cohesive soils (Chapter 5).

A determination of the true angle of internal friction is possible by

measuring the inclination of the rupture planes in compression tests. A

great number of measurements were made on a tile clay. It was proved
that the deviation of the single measurements is relatively large, but a sta¬

tistical analysis (Fig. 5.1) resulted in a deviation curve similar to the sta¬

tistical standard curves. The test results proved, moreover, that the same

value of the angle of internal friction is found from tests on remoulded clay
and from tests with clay samples consolidated isotropically in the triaxial

cell. If plotted against the water content the angle of internal friction shows

a slight decrease for increasing water content (Fig. 5.2).
A second method for determination of the angle of friction was de¬

veloped by Hvorslev. If one series of drained shear tests is carried out

with normally consolidated clay samples and a second series with overcon-

solidated clay samples, tests can be selected from each series which show

different shear strength but equal water content at failure. As equal water

contents implies equal values of the true cohesion the difference in shear

strength is only due to the difference in frictional resistance. From these

two tests tan <j> in equation [8. 1] can be calculated as the ratio of difference

in shear strength to difference in effective normal stress on the failure

planes (^-) •
This method is found applicable to plastic clay (Fig. 5.4). For

clay with low plasticity, however, the accuracy is low due to a small differ¬

ence in shear strength of normally and overconsolidated samples (Fig. 5.3

and 5.4).
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A new method for the determination of the true angle of internal fric¬

tion was developed in connection with the present investigation. This method

shows a higher degree of accuracy than Hvorslev's method, but it is only

applicable to remoulded clays .
The main principle is the same as in Hvors¬

lev's method. Instead of shear tests with normally consolidated and over-

consolidated clays this method is, however, based on shear tests with

samples remoulded and reconsolidated from two different initial water con¬

tents (Fig. 5,5 and 5.6).
Moreover, it was attempted to develop a relatively simple method

for the determination of the true angle of internal friction of undisturbed

clay. Two methods were investigated, but as assumptions are made which

not are fulfilled for all clays they cannot be recommended.

A comparison of the different analysing methods is made in Table

5.11. It is stated from results of tests with four different clays that the

angle of internal friction determined from measurements of the inclination

of failure planes in compression tests agree very well with the values ob¬

tained by the analysing methods described above (Table 5.12).

Finally, it is emphasized that a statement of the variation of the

true cohesion can in the best way be made by a graphical plot of cohesion

against water content.

Results of some shear tests (Chapter 6).

Shear tests were carried out with six remoulded Swiss clay and a

Bentonite of American origin. The tests with four of the Swiss clays and

with Bentonite included only direct shear tests. A comprehensive investi¬

gation was made with two clays, including direct and triaxial shear tests.

On both clays tests were made with normally consolidated samples and

overconsolidated samples and with samples consolidated from two different

initial water contents. Drained tests as well as consolidated undrained tests

were performed and pore water pressures were measured in undrained tri¬

axial tests. The results are presented in diagrams in Fig. 6.1 - 6.9. The

main results of the test series with the mentioned two clays are, moreover,

summarized in Table 6.6 and 6.7.

A number of conclusions can be drawn from the results of the shear

tests. Here only the most important will be mentioned.

a .
If the shear strengths found by drained and by consolidated undrained

shear tests are compared it is found that the drained strength is essen¬

tially higher for clays consolidated from a high initial water content.

The more plastic the clay the smaller is, however, the difference. The

difference between drained and undrained shear strength is, moreover,

reduced if the clay is overconsolidated or if it is consolidated from a

small initial water content.

b. If the same clay is consolidated from two different initial water contents

the samples with the smallest initial water content will show the highest
shear strength. This is especially the case if the shear strength is de¬

termined by undrained tests. The difference in drained shear strength is,

in general, smaller and, moreover, it decreases for increasing conso¬

lidations pressures. It is thus concluded that the higher value of the un¬

drained shear strength of a clay consolidated from a small initial water

content is mainly due to a reduced increase in pore water pressure dur-
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ing the shear tests. This finding is confirmed by the measurements of

pore water pressures in undrained triaxial tests.

Generally speaking, only small differences were found between drained

direct shear tests and drained triaxial shear tests .
This is the case ir¬

respective of the initial water content from which the clay is reconsoli-

dated.

A comparison of the results of consolidated undrained triaxial and

direct shear tests showed good agreement for a plastic clay. For a less

plastic clay, however, no agreement was found. In general, the triaxial

tests showed the highest shear strength. The difference between un¬

drained triaxial and direct shear tests was greatest for samples consoli¬

dated from a small initial water content.

The difference between undrained triaxial and direct shear tests was

explained by a study of the diagrams showing the shear strength as a

function of the water content at failure. First, it was found that a three-

axial consolidation results in smaller water content than found by a la¬

terally confined consolidation in the shear box. Secondly, the diagrams
stated that equal failure water contents correspond to a higher shear

strength if the samples are consolidated in the triaxial apparatus than

if consolidated in the direct shear apparatus .

The difference between undrained triaxial and direct shear tests is

thus partly due to the different values of the minor and intermediate

principal stresses during the consolidation and during the shearing.

Based on a determination of the angle of internal friction the shear

strength of the clays was divided in frictional resistance and true cohe¬

sion, and the true cohesion was plotted in a diagram against the water

content at failure. For the four clays, which allowed such an analysis
to be made, it was found that all points fall close to a single curve. This

correlation is independent of initial water content, independent of the

tests being carried out as direct or triaxial shear tests, independent of

the cJay being normally consolidated or overconsolidated and independ¬
ent of the tests being run drained or undrained. This finding is believed

to support Coulomb-Hvorslev's failure criterion (Fig. 6.1 and 6.2).

Interpretation of shear tests (Chapter 7).

A study of the results of the shear tests shows that for a series of

clay samples with equal initial conditions and with the same stress history
failure criteria can be derived which are much simpler than Hvorslev's

equation.
Most important is the correlation between shear strength and effect¬

ive normal stress on the failure plane:

s =

ccd + F tan<t>cd [8-3]

Based on Hvorslev's failure criterion and the theory developed in Chapter
3 it is proved (Chapter 7.1) that equation [8.3] holds good for drained as

well as undrained tests only if

ci 1

^
III

^c

"

Cs1
1+

I

Cc

[8.4]
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In general, equation [8.4] is believed to be valid. This is illustrated

in Fig. 7.1, showing Mohr's circles for the effective stresses resulting from

drained and undrained triaxial tests with two clays .

It is a well known fact that a correlation exists between undrained

shear strength and consolidation pressure. This correlation can be derived

from Hvorslev's failure criterion (equation [8.1]) if the pore water press¬

ures set up during an undrained shear are introduced from equation [8.2] .

This is made in chapter 72 and,further, the effect of an isotropic consolida¬

tion is included in the derivation.

The test results in Chapter 6 confirm the existence of a constant ra¬

tio of undrained shear strength to consolidation pressure, but they state that

it is valid only for clays consolidated normally from a high initial water con¬

tent. For clays consolidated from an initial water content below the liquid
limit a corresponding increase in shear strength for increasing consolida¬

tion pressure was found, but such samples show a certain initial shear

strength depending on the water content from which the consolidation started.

In agreement with the theoretical finding it was proved by shear tests that

the constant ratio of undrained shear strength to consolidation pressure is

not necessarily the same for triaxial and direct shear tests. The difference

was small for normally consolidated clays, but essential for clays consoli¬

dated from a small initial water content.

The shear tests in Chapter 6 prove clearly that for identical samples

a definite relation exists between shear strength and water content. This re¬

lation was found valuable by interpretation of shear tests for research pur¬

poses. A theoretical investigation showed that the same relation between

shear strength and water content is valid only for drained as well as un¬

drained tests if equation [8.4] is fulfilled. The test results given in Chap¬

ter 6 prove that this is the case for several clays . Only one of the seven

investigated clays shows different strength - water content curves for

drained and undrained tests .

Remoulded clays consolidated normally in the laboratory show some

special deformation properties. It is for instance found.by tests that

^
i

~
in

Cc = cc

and

This means that equation [8.4] is fulfilled. Furthermore, the true cohesion

can be expressed by

"c" = Ktre

As a consequence of these findings the following simple shear strength

correlation can be derived:

a. A generally valid relation exists between shear strength and effective

normal stress on the failure plane, which can be expressed by the equation

s = o" tan (j>cd
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b. The ratio of undrained shear strength to consolidation pressure is a con¬

stant, independent of e.g. the principal stress ratio during the consolida¬

tion
.

c. A unique shear strength - water content relation exists which is valid for

drained as well as undrained tests and for triaxial as well as for direct

shear tests
.

From a comparison of the shear strength properties of a number of

clays it is attempted to establish a relation between plasticity and shear

strength characteristics. As a main result it is found that the higher the

plasticity index the less is the angle of internal friction, but the more ex¬

pressed are the cohesive properties. From a diagram of the true cohesion

of the various clays plotted against the water content it is concluded that the

true cohesion in general shows a logarithmic increase for decreasing water

content.
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ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

In der Zeit 1947-1951 hatte der Verfasser dieser Abhandlung Gele-

genheit, in der Versuchsanstalt fUr Wasserbau und Erdbau an der Eidge-
nossischen Technischen Hochschule in Zurich Versuche iiber Scherfestig-
keit der Boden durchzufuhren. Diese Untersuchung umfasst eine Anzahl di-

rekter und triaxialer Scherversuche
.
Dabei wurde viel Gewicht auf die Ab-

klarung der Beziehung zwischen Deformationseigenschaften und
.

Poren-

wasserspannungen gelegt, welches Problem einer theoretischen sowie einer

experimentellen Betrachtung unterzogen wurde. Es wird eine Beschreibung
der Versuchstechnik, eine Darlegung der Versuchsresultate, sowie ein

Uberblick iiber die gewonnen Erkentnisse gegeben.

Scherfestigkeit der Boden. (Kap. 2.)

Die Arbeit stiitzt sich auf die Resultate der Hvorslev'schen Versuche

iiber Scherfestigkeit der Boden, die summarisch in Form eines Bruchkri-

teriums mit fundamentalen Parametern zusammengefasst werden kbnnen:

s = c + "? tg ? [8.1]

In dieser Gleichung bedeutet o- die effektive Normalspannung in der Gleit-

ebene und <[> den wahren Winkel der inneren Reibung, der eine fundamen¬

tal Eigenschaft des Bodens ist. Die wahre Kohasion, ~c, ist einzig eine

Funktion des Wassergehaltes, und Hvorslev zeigte, dass sie unabhangig
von einer Reihe anderer Einfliisse ist,. die sonst die Gesamtscherfestigkeit
beeinflussen.

Um sich eine klare Vorstellung der Bedeutung der Parameter des

Coulomb-Hvorslev-Bfuchkriteriums zu machen, ist Gleichung [8.1] in

einem Mohr'schen Diagramm dargestellt (Fig. 2.1). Es ergibt sich ein

System von parallelen Geraden, von welcher jede die Scherfestigkeit langs
Schnitten durch verschiedene Elemente mit verschiedenem Wassergehalt •

angibt. Bei der Einfiihrung der Kohasion als Funktion eines "aquivalenten
Konsolidationsdruckes" ist die Beziehung zwischen Wassergehalt und wahrer

Kohasion aus dem Mohr'schen Diagramm ersichtlich.

Es wird ein Versuch unternommen um eine physikalische Erklarung
der verschiedenen Beitrage zum Scherwiderstand anzugeben.

Der Reibungswiderstand ist erklarbar durch die molekulare Bindung
in den Kontaktpunkten zwischen den Mineralkbrnern. Es ist weiter ange-

nommen, dass der Widerstand mit der totalen Flache aller Bertihrungs-

punkte linear zunimmt. Diese Flache wachst ihrerseits linear mit dem zu

iibertragenden Druck; dies stimmt, wenn in jedem Kontaktpunkt das Mine-

ralkorn bis zum Bruch belastet ist, wobei der Kontaktdruck annaherend

konstant bleibt - gleich der "Tragfahigkeit" der festen Kbrner. Wenn diese

Annahme zutrifft, ist der Winkel der inneren Reibung nicht nur von den
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Eigenschaften der Kontaktstellen der Mineralkorner abhangig, sondern auch

davon, in welchem Masse die Spannungen zwischen den einzelnen Kornern

durch direkte Beriihrung bezw. durch den Wasserfilm, der die Tonpartikel

umgibt, (ibertragen werden.

Die wahre Kohasion ist als Folge der Anziehungskraft zwischen den

freien nicht in direktemKontakt stehenden Tonpartikeln und des Widerstan-

des des unhullenden Wasserfilms erklart. In die sera Zusammenhang wird

auch der Einfluss der Belastungsgeschwindigkeit auf die Scherfestigkeit des

Tones diskutiert. Die festgestellte Abnahme der Festigkeit bei einigen Tonen

unter bleibender Belastung ist allein durch eine Reduktion der wahren Koha¬

sion erklarbar
.

In festgelagerten Bdden wird ein gewisser Energiebetrag fiir die

Uberwindung des Widerstandes gegen eine Volumenzunahme, die sich wah-

rend der Scherdeformation auftritt, benbtigt. Diese "dilatante Komponente"
ist Ursache'einer Erhohung der Scherfestigkeit, die in der Gleichung [8.1]
nicht berucksichtig ist. Dieser Betrag ist bei einem drainierten Triaxialver-

such von der Grbsse

(T
III

AV/V
Ah/h

worin o;.. den hydrostatischen Zellendruck, AV/V die rel. Volumenande-

rung und Ah/h die rel. Langenanderung der Probe bedeutet.

D e f o r ma t i o n s e i g e ns chaf t e n und P o r e nw a s s e r s p a nnun g e n.

(Kap. 3.) •

_

Im Allgemeinen ist die Scherfestigkeit identischer Proben, im ge-

schlossenen (undrainierten) und offenen (drainierten) System bestimmt, ver-

schieden. Im geschlossenen System treten wahrend des Versuches Poren-

wasserspannungen auf, die die Scherfestigkeit reduzieren; im offenen Sy¬
stem dagegen stellt sich durch die stattfindende Konsolidation eine Zunahme

der Scherfestigkeit ein. In der vorliegenden Untersuchung ist ein Versuch

unternommen diese beiden Einflusse zu zerlegen.
Die Analyse ist in der Weise durchgefiihrt, dass die Deformations-

eigenschaften eines Bodens durch das Verhaltnis C zwischen Volumenande-

rungund Spannungsanderung ausgedrilckt wird:

AV
„A_

—r?— = C Ao"

wobei Cc fiir eine Konsolidation und Cs fiir eine Schwellung verwendet wird.

Um ferner zwischen den verschiedenen Belastungsmoglichkeiten, namlich

der ein-, zwei- und dreiaxialen Spannungsanderung zu unterscheiden, sind

die Symbole C
,
C

,
und C verwendet.

Mit Hilfe dieser Koeffizienten ist es mbglich, jede Volumenanderung
zufolge einer willkiirlichen Spannungsanderung auszudriicken. Ferner ist es

moglich, die Porenwasserspannungen, die bei einer Spannungsanderung im

geschlossenen System auftreten, zu bestimmen. Dies ist erlautert bei der

Ableitung des folgenden Ausdruckes fiir die Porenwasserspannungen, die

bei einem undrainierten Triaxialversuch entstehen:

1

u = Ao-ln + Ato-j - o-m ) —

[8 . 2]
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Darin bedeuten Aojn die Anderung inn Zellendruck und A (aj - trjjj) die Ande-

rungdes Axialdruckes .

Durch eine Versuchsserie mit zwei verschiedenen, gest5rten Tonen

wurde die Giiltigkeit dieser Beziehung [8.2] untersucht. Die Tonproben
wurden bei zwei verschiedenen Anfangswassergehalten aufbereitet, und je

bei verschiedenen Driicken: 1.0, 2.5 resp. 4.0 kg/cm2 konsolidiert. Die

Werte Cc und Cs wurden durch drainierte Triaxialversuche bestimmt

durch Erhohen der Axialbelastung resp. Reduktion des Seitendruckes. Dazu

wurden undrainierte triaxiale Scherversuche mit Messung der Porenwasser¬

spannungen durchgefuhrt. Ein Vergleich zwischen den berechneten und ge-

messenen Porenwasserspannungen, der in den Fig. 3.6 und 3.7 dargestellt

ist, lasst eine zufriedenstellende Ubereinstimmung erkennen.

Eine entsprechende Serie mit Sandversuchen zeigte, dass die Glei-

chung[8.2] nicht ohne weiteres fur dieses Material anwendbar ist. Wenn in-
I jj

dessen Cc und Cs als Variable, abhangig von den effektiven Spannungen,

eingefiihrt werden, ist eine befriedigende tTbereinstimmung zwischen Theo-

rie und Versuche feststellbar
.

Scherversuche und Apparate. (Kap. 4.)

Neben den normalen Scherversuchen, wurden die "Konstantvolumen-

versuche" fur die vorliegende Arbeit entwickelt. Diese Methode erlaubt

die Bestimmung der Scherfestigkeit beim undrainierten Versuch im direk-

ten Scherapparat.
Gestiitzt auf die im Kap. 3 entwickelte Theorie, ist eine Analyse

fiber die Abnahme des Wassergehaltes und die Zunahme der wahren Koha-

sion, die sich wahrend eines drainierten Triaxialversuches einstellen,

durchgefuhrt worden. Die Resultate sind in Fig. 4.1 angegeben. Auf die

gleiche Weise sind die Porenwasserspannungen wahrend eines undrainier¬

ten Versuches untersucht (Fig. 4.2).
Weiter ist auch ein Uberblick iiber die fiir diese Arbeit verwendeten

Scherapparate angegeben. Eine detaillierte Beschreibung erlautert die

Messung von Porenwasserspannungen beim undrainierten Triaxialversuch.

Bestimmung des wahren Winkels der inneren Reibung

bindiger Bo den. (Kap. 5).

Die Bestimmung des wahren Winkels der inneren Reibung ist durch

die Messung der Neigung der Bruchflache bei Druckversuchen moglich.

Eine grosse Anzahl solcher Bestimmungen wurde an einem Ziegeleiton

durchgefuhrt. Der Streubereich der einzelnen Messungen zeigte sich als

relativ gross, doch wies die statistisch ausgewertete Kurve einen ahn-

lichen Verlauf wie die Standardkurven auf (Fig. 5.1). Die Versuchsresul-

tate zeigen weiter gleiche Winkel dei inneren Reibung bei gekneteten Ton¬

proben und bei isotropisch im Triaxialapparat konsolidierten Proben.

Wird der Winkel der inneren Reibung in Funktion des Wassergehaltes auf-

getragen, so ist eine leichte Abnahme des Reibungswinkels mit zunehm-

endem Wassergehalt festzustellen (Fig. 5.2).
Eine andere Methode zur Bestimmung des Winkels der inneren Rei¬

bung wurde von Hvorslev entwickelt. Aus einer Versuchsserie bei offenem

System mit normal konsolidierten Proben und einer weiteren mit iiberkon-

solidierten Proben kbnnen von jeder Serie Versuche ausgewahlt werden,
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die verschiedeneScherfestigkeiten bei gleichem Wassergehalt beim Bruch

aufweisen. Da gleicher Wassergehalt gleiche wahre Kohasion bedeutet, ist

der Unterschied in der Scherfestigkeit nur im Reibungswiderstand zu suchen.

Aus zwei solchen Versuchen kann ^> der Gleichung [8.1] berechnet werden

als Verhaltnis der Scherfestigkeitsunterschiede zur Differenz der effektiven

Normalspannung in der Bruchebene (^). Diese Methode kann fur plastische

Tone angewendet werden (fig. 5.4). Bei Tonen mit kleiner Plastizitat ist die

Genauigkeit dagegen klein, da die Differenz der Scherfestigkeit von normal-

und uberkonsolidierten Proben gering ist (Fig. 5.3 und 5.4).
Im Zusammenhang mit dieser Untersuchung ist eine neue Methode

zur Bestimmung des wahren Winkels der inneren Reibung entwickelt worden.

Diese ergibt
'

grossere Genauigkeit als die Methode von Hvorslev, ist aber

nur fur geknetete Proben anwendbar. Das Prinzip ist dasselbe wie bei der

Methode von Hvorslev. Anstatt auf Scherversuche mit normalkonsolidierten

und uberkonsolidierten Tonproben, beruht diese Methode aber auf Scherver-

suchen mit Proben, die von zwei verschiedenen Anfangswassergehalten aus

konsolidiert werden (Fig. 5.5 und 5.6).
Ferner wurde versucht, eine relativ einfache Methode zur Bestim-

mungdes wahren Winkels der inneren Reibung ungestorter Tonproben zu ent-

wickeln. Zwei Methoden wurden untersucht. Da aber die gemachten Voraus-

setzungen nicht fur alle Tone gelten, kOnnen diese Methoden nicht empfohlen

werden.

Ein Vergleich zwischen den verschiedenen Untersuchungsmethoden

ist in Tabelle 5.11 gezogen worden. Er ist an Hand der Versuchsresultate

von vier verschiedenen Tonen durchgefiihrt. Dabei wird gezeigt, dass die

Winkel der inneren Reibung, bestimmt durch Messung des Neigungswinkels

der Bruchflache bei Druckversuchen, gut mit den erhaltenen Werten der

oben beschriebenen Methoden ubereinstimmen (Tabelle 5.12).
Es sei nachdriicklich betont, dass die Variation der wahren Kohasion

am besten durch eine graphische Aufzeichnung der Kohasion in Funktion des

Wassergehaltes festgestellt werden kann.

Einige Resultate von Scherversuchen. (Kap. 6).

Scherversuche wurden mit sechs schweizerischen Tonen und einem

Bentonit amerikanischen Ursprungs durchgefiihrt. Die Versuche mit vier

Tonen und Bentonit umfassen nur direkte Scherversuche. Eine eingehende

Untersuchung wurde mit zwei Tonen durchgefiihrt und zwar sowohl mit dem

direkten, als auch mit dem triaxialenScherapparat. Die Versuche mit diesen

beiden Tonen wurden mit normal konsolidierten und mit uberkonsolidierten

Proben ausgefiihrt, ausserdem noch mit Proben, die von zwei verschiedenen

Anfangswassergehaltenaus konsolidiert wurden. Es wurden sowohl drainierte,

als auch konsolidierte undrainierte Versuche ausgefiihrt. Zudem wurden

Porenwasserspannungen bei undrainierten Triaxialversuchen gemessen.

Die Resultate sind in den Fig. 6.1-6.9 vor Augen gefiihrt. Die Hauptresul-

tate der beiden erwahnten Versuchsserien bilden die Tabellen 6.6 und 6.7.

Verschiedene Folgerungen lassen sich aus den Resultaten dieser

Scherversuche Ziehen, deren wichtigste hfer angegeben werden sollen:

a. Wenn die Scherfestigkeiten drainierter und konsolidiert-undrainierter

Scherversuche verglichen werden, findet man, dass die Festigkeit der

drainierten Proben am grbssten ist, wenn die Tone von einem rel. hohen

Anmachwassergehalt aus konsolidiert wurden. Je plastischer der Ton ist,
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um so kleiner wird der Unterschied. Die Unterschiede der drainierten

und undrainierten Scherversuche reduzierten sich, wenn der Ton iiber-

konsolidiert, oder von einem kleinen Anfangswassergehalt ausgehend
konsolidiert wird.

b. Von zwei Proben des gleichen Materials mit zwei verschiedenen Anmach-

wassergehalten ausgehend konsolidiert, zeigt die Probe mit kleinem An-

machwassergehalt die hohere Scherfestigkeit. Dies ist vor allem der

Fall, wenn die Scherfestigkeit durch undrainierte Versuche bestimmt

ist. Die Differenz bei der "drainierten Scherfestigkeit" ist im Allgemei-
nen kleiner, und nimmt ferner mit Zunahme des Konsolidationsdruckes

ab. Daraus ist zu schliessen, dass die hohere Scherfestigkeit beim un¬

drainierten Versuch einer Tonprobe, die von einem geringen Anfangs¬

wassergehalt aus konsolidiert wurde, hauptsachlich auf eine kleine Zu¬

nahme der Porenwasserspannungen wahrend des Schervorganges zuriick-

zufiihren ist. Diese Erkenntnis deckt sich mit den Resultaten der Poren-

wasserspannungsmessung undrainierter Triaxialversuche
.

c. AUgemein gesprochen, sind nur kleine Unterschiede zwischen den drai¬

nierten, direkten Scherversuchen und den drainierten Triaxialversuchen

gefunden worden. Dies trifft zu, unabhangig vom Anfangswassergehalt,
bei welchem die Proben wiederkonsolidiert worden sind.

Die Resultate der undrainierten Triaxial- und der direkten Scher¬

versuche zeigen fiir einen'plastischen Ton eine gute Ubereinstimmung.

Dagegen wurde keine Ubereinstimmung fiir weniger plastische Tone ge¬

funden. Im Allgemeinen zeigen die Triaxialversuche hohere Festigkei-

ten. Der Unterschied zwischen undrainiertem Triaxial- und direktem

Scherversuch ist am grbssten bei Proben, die von einem kleinen An¬

fangswassergehalt aus konsolidiert wurden.

Der Unterschied zwischen undrainiertem Triaxial- und direktem

Scherversuch findet seine Erklarung, wenn man die Scherfestigkeit in

Funktion des Wassergehaltes beim Bruch aufzeichnet. Erstens wurde

gefunden, dass die Proben nach einer triaxialen Konsolidation einen

kleineren Wassergehalt aufweisen, als wenn sie bei behinderter Seiten-

ausdehnung konsolidiert werden, wie es im direkten Scherapparat der

Fall ist. Zweitens zeigen die Diagramme, dass bei gleichem Bruchwasser-

gehalt, die triaxial konsolidierten Proben eine grSssere Festigkeit auf¬

weisen, als die im Scherapparat konsolidierten.

Der Unterschied zwischen undrainiertem Triaxial- und direktem

Scjherversuch ist deshalb zum Teil den verschiedenen Werten der

kleinsten und mittleren Hauptspannungen wahrend der Konsolidation und

des Schervorganges zuzuschreiben.

d. Auf Grund der Bestimmung des Winkels der inneren Reibung wurde die

Scherfestigkeit des Tones aufgeteilt in Reibungswiderstand und wahre

Kohasion. Letztere wurde in einem Diagramm in Abhangigkeit vom

Wassergehalt beim Bruch aufgezeichnet. Fiir die vier Tone, mit welchen

solche Versuche durchgefuhrt wurden, wurde gefunden, dass alle Punkte

auf eine einzige Kurve fallen, linabhangig vom Anfangswassergehalt, von

den Apparaten, von der Konsolidation und von der Versuchsdurchfuhrung.
Diese Ergebnisse bestatigen somit das Coulomb-Hvorslev'sche Bruch-

kriterium (Fig. 6.1 und 6.2).
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Interpretation der Scherversuche, (Kap. 7).

Die Resultate der Scherversuche zeigen, dass fiir eine Serie von Ton-

proben mit identischen Anfangsbedingungen und unter gleichen Versuchsbe-

dingungen einfachere Bruchkriterien abgeleitet werden konnen, als das-

jenige von Hvorslev.

Sehr wichtig ist die Korrelation zwischen Scherfestigkeit und effek-

tiver Normalspannung in der Bruchebene :

s = ccd+ F *8 'fed t8-3]

Gestlitzt auf Hvorslev's Bruchkriterium und die in Kapitel 3 entwickelte

Theorie, wurde gezeigt, Kap. 71, dass die Gleichung [8.3] fiir drainierte

und undrainierte Versuche nur dann richtig ist, wenn folgender Ausdruck

erfullt ist:

c1
-A~= " [8-4]
Cc r11

l+-%-
Cc

Im Allgemeinen wird die Giiltigkeit der Gleichung [8.4] angenommen.

Dies ist durch Fig. 7.1 illustriert, in der Mohr'sche Kreise fiir drainierte

und undrainierte Triaxialversuche mit zwei Tonen gezeichnet sind.

Es ist eine bekannte Tatsache, dass eine Beziehung zwischen un-

drainierter Scherfestigkeit und Konsolidationsdruck besteht. Diese Korrela¬

tion kann von Hvorslev's Bruchkriterium abgeleitet werden, wenn der Aus¬

druck [8.2] fiir die Porenwasserspannungen, die bei einer undrainierten

Belastung entstehen, in die Gleichung [8.1] eingefiihrt wird. Dies ist in Ka¬

pitel 72 geschehen, wobei auch der Einfluss der anisotropen Konsolidation

in dieser Ableitung eingeschlossen wurde.

Die Versuchsresultate in Kap. 6 bestatigen das Vorhandensein eines

konstanten Verhaltnisses zwischen undrainierter Scherfestigkeit und Konso¬

lidationsdruck, zeigen aber, dass dies nur giiltig ist fiir normalkonsolidierte

Tone, deren Anmachwassergehalt hoch ist. Liegt indessen der Anmachwas-

sergehalt unter der Fliessgrenze, wird eine entsprechende Zunahme der

Scherfestigkeit bei steigendem Konsolidationsdruck gefunden, jedoch zeigen
solche Proben eine gewisse Anfangsscherfestigkeit, abhangig vom Wasser-

gehalt, bei dem die Konsolidation anfing. In tjbereinstimmung mit den theo-

retischen Erkenntnissen, zeigten die Versuchsresultate, dass das konstante

Verhaltnis zwischen undrainierter Scherfestigkeit und Konsolidationsdruck

nicht notwendig dasselbe fiir Triaxial- und direkte Scherversuche sein muss.

Der Unterschied war fiir normalkonsolidierte Tone klein, dagegen wesent-

lich fiir Tone, die von einem kleinen Anfangswassergehalt aus konsolidiert

wurden.

Wird eine Versuchsserie mit identischen Proben ausgefiihrt, so be¬

steht, wie die Resultate im Kap. 6 deutlich zeigen, eine bestimmte Bezie¬

hung zwischen Scherfestigkeit und Wassergehalt. Diese Beziehung wurde im

Zusammenhang mit der Interpretation der Scherversuche fiir Forschungs-
zwecke als giiltig befunden. Theoretische Oberlegungen ergaben, dass die

Beziehung zwischen Wassergehalt und Scherfestigkeit sowohl fiir drainierte,

als auch fiir undrainierte Versuche nur Giiltigkeit hat, wenn die Gleichung

[8.4] erfullt ist. Dass dies fiir verschiedene Tone der Fall ist, bestatigen
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die Versuche in Kap. 6. Von den sieben untersuchten Tonen zeigt nur ein

Ton verschiedene Scherfestigkeit - Wassergehalts Kurven fur drainierte

und undrainierte Versuche.

Normalkonsolidierte Tone weisen einige spezielle Deformationsei-

genschaften auf. So wird z.B. durch Versuch gefunden, dass:

<=£ 5 ccm
und

Cs
_

^c

Dies bedeutet, dass die Gleichung [8.4] giiltig ist. Zudem kann die wahre

Kohasion ausgedruckt werden durch:

C" = K(Te

Als eine Folge dieser Ergebnisse kann die nachstehende, einfache Scherfe-

stigkeitsbeziehung abgeleitet werden:

a. Eine allgemeingtlltige Beziehung zwischen Scherfestigkeit und effektive

Normalspannung in der Bruchebene kann durch die folgende Gleichung

ausgedruckt werden:

s = F tg <j>cd

b. Das Verhaltnis von undrainierter Scherfestigkeit und Konsolidations-

druck ist eine Konstante unabhangig z.B. vom Hauptspannungsverhaltnis
wahrend der Konsolidation.

c. Es besteht eine eindeutige Scherfestigkeit - Wassergehalt-Beziehung,
die giiltig ist, sowohl fiir drainierte, als auch fur undrainierte Triaxial-

wie auch direkte Scherversuche
.

Durch einen Vergleich der Scherfestigkeitseigenschaften einer An-

zahl Tone wurde versucht, die Beziehung zwischen Plastizitat und Scher¬

festigkeit zu beleuchten. Als Hauptergebnis wird gefunden, dass, je grosser

der Plastizitatsindex, um so geringer ist der Winkel der inneren Reibung,
um so ausgesprochener sind aber die Kohasionseigenschaften. Ein Dia-

gramm der Kohasion verschiedener Tone in Funktion des Wassergehaltes

zeigt, dass die wahre Kohasion mit abnehmendem Wassergehalt im Allge-
meinen im logaritmischen Masstab linear zunimmt.
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LIST OF SYMBOLS

STRESSES

0"

If

°I aII °"l

°a Ta

°"c

°e

u

°i - °"III

STRENGTH

sa

scd scu

c 4>

c ?
K

Ill

total stress.

effective stress.

total major, intermediate and minor principal stresses.

normal and shear stresses on a plane at the angle a to the major principal stress.

consolidation pressure.

equivalent consolidation pressure.

excess pore water pressure.

deviator stress.

shear strength in a plane at the angle a to the major principal stress.

shear strength found by consolidated drained, consolidated undrained and

undrained shear tests.

apparent cohesion, angle of shearing resistance.

true cohesion, angle of internal friction.

ratio of true cohesion to equivalent consolidation pressure.

COMPRESSIBILITY

J1 s-Ul
Cc Cc

,11 .III

AV
= C Acr(consolidation).compressibility defined by -

~c

AV
A_

expansibility defined by—— = Cs Ao" (swelling).

compressibility valid for one-, two- and three axial loading,

expansibility valid for one-, two- and three axial loading.

SHEAR TESTS

cd-tests

cu-tests

ccv-tests

u-tests

consolidated drained shear tests,

consolidated undrained shear tests,

consolidated constant volume shear tests,

undrained shear tests.

WATER CONTENTS

w water content (per cent of dry weight),

initial water content.

liquid limit.

plastic limit.



ERRATA

P. 22, 14th line:

C_ with 1 C_ should read C_ with-L C_

P, 81, 15th line:

(Fig. 7.2) should read (Fig. 3.2)


